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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTIO:N 
Statement of the Problem 
/ 
'l'he purpose of this study was to determine the place of 
business education in the public community colleges of the 
United States, with special attention given to the prepara-
tory, terminal, and adult functions as they relate to 
bus iness education. 
Analysis of the Proble~ 
After a careful analysis of research and publications 
in business education departments of public junior colleges, 
the following subordinate problems were formulated in order 
to obtain a more comprehensive solution to the major 
problem~ 
1. 
2. 
/ -
To determine which of the public juni or colleges 
in the United States were functioning as community 
colleges through an attempt to meet the needs of 
the peop.le in the.ir part/ulaxo communi tie.s. 
To detet>mine hOYi many of these community colleges 
were offering programs in business education, 
both fox- the regular junior-college students 1n 
the thirteenth and fourteenth years and for the 
adult=t.. 1. . 
'l'o determine the status of business education 
for oommunity-college students on the thirteenth• 
and ,fourteenth-year levels, both of a terminal 
and preparatory nature, as indicated by the 
catalogs of these institutions. 
l 
4• To determine the degree of specialization o£ 
buaineaa education and the e~tent of general 
education in the buaineaa education cur2"icula 
tor the th1Pteent~nd fourteenth-year atudents. 
5. To :deztermlne the preaent $tatu& of' buaineae edu-
·C&tion to.-r- adult•• aa indicated by cataloga and 
·a survey of the community colleges. 
6. 'ro etudy the genei"al outlook and present trend 
tor bu•tness education .in community colleg ea. 
Juat1t1cat1on ot the Problem 
2 
The problem may beat be juat1t1ed by pointing out, t"irat 
or all. the t'actora that have· brought about the rapid growth 
of community coll.egea within the past f'ew years and their re-
lation to bueineas education. From the literature on this 
aubje.ct, these factors may be summarized as t"ollowa: 
1. The increase 1n the adult population with a sim-
ilar increase in the amount of leisure time avail-
able te these adults .. 
2. The advancing age or employab111 t;r 8Jil<)ng youth, 
changea in the job ma~ket c.alling ror more ature 
workers. and the competl t1on between younger and 
olde·r workers tor joba. The increasing delln-
quenc.y rate among out-ot"-scho.ol youth has been at-
tributed in part to thla lack or employment. 
3. The demand ror ore h1ghl;r trained and di:ff·erent-
ly skilled workers in an ·age of technological ad-
Y'ance. 
4· 'lhe acute need t"or workers in the aemip"l"'·teaaion-
al areaa. There are Ci ve job a requiring two · 
yeara of' college preparat.1on to every one ·-requir-
ing tour years. In the tield o~ buainess. t"or 
example, business leaders have po1nted out the · 
scarcity ot junior .executivee and aenilprof"eaaion-
ally trained people for the dlstrtbutive and 
aen1ce occupations. 
.5, The desire on tll• p~t of people to improve t h eir 
vocational competency in the hope o:f advancing in 
their job's ~ The need :for new training also be-
comes nece.ssary when unemployment stl"ikes .. 
6. The easy aeee:Jsibility within a eo:aua.u.nity and be-
tween co:aununities because .of modern tranaporta-
tion and col'llm.unlca t;ion :taci11t1es. 
7. The availability or alr~a<iy existing planta, lab ... 
oratories, and instructional taellitles in junior 
colleges. el1minat1ng duplication wastea. 
B. The overcrowd.ing of many of the regular colleges 
and universltiea_ many of' which have reached. their 
limit o'£ possible gro th for the most effective in-
struction. 
9. The returning servicemen aeeking rehabilitation 
and employment. · 
10. The econo:mi.c advantage of living at home :ro·r many 
•tudents who o.t h erwi8·& would not be able to attend 
... college. 
3 
11. The tact that many parents d-esire to keep their 
·children at home for two more years. 
12. The dea.ire or -co:nnnunitiea; particularly the small-
er ones,. to keEJp their youth !':rom seeking educa- ·. 
tional opportunltiea elsewhere and to x-eturn to 
live in their home communitiea.. The Ter'J' exiatence 
·Of these amall communi tiea depends on thla import-
ant !'actor. 
1.3. A growing realization that community coop eration is 
essential for th• DIAl.XilJIUltt econo-mic, educational. and 
social bene:fi ts r.dch ean possibly be d&rived within 
a community. 
14. The pride. satia.faction, and interest accompanying 
any- plan or project in •hich people .feel they have 
a part and mich belongs to the.Dl. 
1 r-/ The ·d.emooratic ideal of equality of opportunity .for 
. / everyone. 
V From thea·e faetora ma y be seen t h at business education 
oceupiea an important p lace in t h e curriculum o:f t h e communit-y 
colleg e:. Since some :form of business activity 1a carried on 
I 
ij. 
in 1 1t1e , 1 r a d all, t he o· · un1ty colle e c n 
rovi t he n ·cea a a a ue tlon to all 1t c1t1.zen · 
fo~ t h b ' n fit r t h ntlre co unity. beat ea bein ot con-
id r b l valu to 1 1vidu 1 cit1,ena in Jo • p lo ·nt. job · 
adv nee ent., and .per onal uae .. ~· continually c 1n pat-
tern o:C' b in••• prooe · urea ean , alao t · · t. aucati n in · us.1-
ne.sa . t b ntlnuoua. 
ee £or Thi ~tudy 
/ 
a already potnted ut, junlol' and co nunit7 colle •• 
ve own tne ~reate t growth • n educational •• ent in 
t h Unit ~ t tea durin t h · hi. rowth la 
indication tn it 1r that n• d exiata r~~ reaearch 1 all 
areas connected wlt tbeae e 11 e • he Unit d t .tea co __ 
1 a1oner or Educat1 • Etr1 • e rath, 1 predict d conaer.-
atively that . 1 thin ten ear the number or Junior and co -
:unity eolle s ould be 1,000, aa e1'14enoe · by the tact t t 
in twent7-four atatea one o~ N oo . unities ere plann1n 
to st 11a t he eolle a 1 thin the next ••veral year • 
p l .es of' t t aurye ·• reee.nt.ly oonduc.t d r ·co endin, 
the establ.i.: hm nt of co unity oll •• l"'e e 
. , 
.;;;,;;;;;ioiiiioiio•' t~arao· 26, 19.50~ G c . l V, p. 9 ,. col. 1 .. 
2,..,ux-ich, lv1n c.# · York State Plan · Co un.it7 Col-
le ea," The School E.xecutiv , vol. 69, D o ~ er, 1949,. • 
56-57. 
5 
3 . .. . 4 irmeaota. and .aryland, to cite but a £ ... 
The need tor a minimum. number or ,30, 000 inat'rueto.ra :for com-
munity colleges in the next ten year$ has been pre~ioted bJ' t he 
Amer iean Council on Educat1~n5 in a :recent bull·et:1:n41 in view or 
es..timates given by the P:reaident• s Gommiaaion on Hi gher Educa-
tion .. 6 Since the community oollege curricul um is. oJ'l].y now being 
built ., ·t here is a need to determine how theae t.eaehe.r s may be·st 
b e train ed and ho·w t h ey themaelve.a 11lll g o about rebuilding the 
curriculum ao that it will meet community needs. 
In 193.3, when t he junior eolleg e movement was rapidly ex-
pand.ing . Taylor7 st.reased the need for currieulum ~eaearch: 
3un.finisbed Business - innesota's Needa in Higher Educa-
tion," bulletin iaaued by t h e Statewide Cornmi ttee, on Hi gher 
Education, :!IU nnesota, 1947. 
4 Righer Education in • al"yland: A Report of a Survey by t he 
Ameriea:rt Gouncil on Education with Recommendations. of the Maey-
land Commission on Higher Education,. American council on Edu -
cation~ Washing ton, D. c., 1947. 
5n anted: )0·,000 Inetruetore for Go:mn1unlty Colleges,. u· 
bulletin prepared by- the Conf:erenoe Committee on the Pl"epara-
tion of Inetructora for .Junior. Colleges and Tee.hnieal Insti-
tutes,. American Council on Education, ashington, D. c •.• 1.949 . 
p- . 1 . 
6H1gber Ed'Q.c&tion fox- American Democracy: A Report o't the 
Pres.iderit's Commission on Hi gher Education. Vol .• IV, Government 
Printing ffice,. ashington, D. c • ., P• 11. 
7Taylor, Arthur S·., " Curricular Research is Ur gently 
Needed~"' Junior College Journal. vol .. .3, February, 1933. pp .• 
24.6·247· 
... 
curricul · ia per-
~1oan education 
at n of t 
e ·S. f _irl 
careful. stud .. 
y ent will 
In 1938 ·· 1 o.tfere.d ei h t robl . • p rtainin t.o cur-
r1culu :r ••a-Ji'o . a · b in . ort ot- inv . tl atton,. .four· f 
. teh inv lv the atatu o se .1profe sion&l currie 1 • 
ao. in a n tional tud;y· on uc.t cl b y 'eldt n 1941 invol .vin 
6SJ d catop _ how to - v lo .. t ru..1nal eurrie:ul . leh ill 
better fit t ne da of t cm rnun1t d tt stud ts' · a 
l'anke . fl:rat by t -tblrd - or t h . eduo t cn•s. 
In 1947. the Co i .ttee on ,.urr1eulw. e.nd d lt ,•duca-
tion · nd the . e•earch vffiee or t he Am rie n oe:tatlon of 
Junior ~""olle a10 colla.bor te n a tud" co c mt . t e 
proble a ot Junior c llege in the field ·o·t adult d cation .. 
he probl citecl at oft .n b .. 9.3 . e r c cmt. of t . • bl1e 
ju. 1or collegea, both l ·e and all .• • • •ortterla to de-
te ine nee for cour a." · h · eeond pr bl cit .d by 89 
p r cent of t p bltc junlo.r eoll.e e was · •oope o-r pro-
r orr red. 
P• 
r G. • tt eo e 
OU:rt:la1.t V 1. , 
e . t-eh , lt 
• P• 92. 
10 rtoran • ·.. V., rt · roolc in :.. ~ul t du.e tion 1 · t h 
Junio·r oll• •• Junior allege .Journal , vol., l •. ov er, 
194.7 .• P• 117• 
6 
The dearth or research on the tenninal and adult rune-
tlons of community colleges is also indicated by Colvert and 
Bri g,ht of' t he R.esearch and Service Committee of' the .A.me:rioan 
Association of' J"unior Colle :)es.11 A questionnaire was dis-
tributed to all junior eolleges in the United States. Under 
t he topic "curriculum and adult education. n t he .first request 
7 
-.as .for a study in practices and :p ro · rams in termina~ educa-
tion. "Evaluative techniques" came second, and. "praetieea and 
programs in adult education" came third. 
Of s1gn1T1canee also is the f.'act t hat 1ntereat in adult 
education is higher now than ever be:Core, as published in a sur-
vey b7 the United States Of'fice of' Edueation.12 Estimates 
based on national. state., and local surveya indicate that up 
to 40 ndll1on adults are interested in continuing t heil" edu-
cation in some i'ol"..ll• - These interests muat be studied and p ro-
vided for on a planned bas13. 
Because community demands may change ove;rn!ght, course of-
t'e:ringa cannot be stereotyped, but ·ust re.fle.et changing inter-
ests and requirements. This calls for continuous evaluation~ 
not only of on.e 1 s om curriculum. but al.so of curricula. in o.th-
er· colleges as well, 1n order to derive the maximum bene.fi t. 
Ilcolvert, C. c. and Bright, H. F., "Re.s$are.h Problems 
Preferred by .Junior ·.:;all ege Administrators," Junio·r College 
Journal. vel. 20, February, 1950 , p. 353. - -
12KempTer. Homer, rtAdult Education Activities of t h e 
Public c.- choo ls: Report of a Survey,. 1947•1948," Pamphlet No . 
107, United. ~tatea n overnm.ent Printing Of flee, a.shing ton. , 
D. C .. , 1949, p .. 1. 
8 
For this reason, there i a need f'or constant research to 
point out the ever-changing pattern. 
Delimitation of the Problem 
The following limitations have be.en set f'or the purposes 
of this study: 
1. Only public junior colleges have been included in 
this study, although several notable examples of 
private junior colleges serving as community col-
leges may be cited. 
2. All public junior colleges listed in the Junior 
College Directory for 1950, both large and small, 
were considered, including both the two-year and 
tour-year institutions. Where the colleges con-
sisted of' four years, the curri·cula for the thir-
teenth and fourteenth years were considered. 
). No distinction was made among the community eol-
leges in respect to control of the institution, 
accreditation, association membership, etc~ 
4. Treatment of data was on a present-status basis, 
and no attempt was made to trace the historical 
pattern of' business education 1n community col-
leges. Previoua related studies were used for 
purposes of comparison and to indicate general 
trends. 
5. The adult program was treated separately from the 
junior college program, as it is so considered in 
most connnunity colleges. In instan.cea where 
adults were allowed to · enter the junior college 
classes during the day, indication is made to this 
effect. 
6. Subject s listed as business education by the com-
munity colleges have been accepted as such. 
Social-business subjects such as economics and con-
sumer education were included in the offerings of' 
the business education department only when the 
catalog indicated that these subjects were offered 
to the business students. · 
us 
0 k 
· · llo n t " :a 
rv . 
b . ln 
t y. 
1· ·l 
t his 
1 
in 
r,. 1 e . cit . 
--
'" 5 • 
9 
De 1 1t . o 
t h av 
e-
l '£ r 
. c r - 111 
0 Junior coll . t 
e l on - c tion . 
for sp~.cific types of vocational or &vocational pur-
suits.~ General education may also be considered as 
that phase of the ter.minal program which seeks to de-
velop personal qualities as ability to think critical-
ly, to evaluate argument, to e~ress ideas, and to ap-
preciate aesthetic values, etc. 
10 
Preparatorz Curricula. Preparatory curricula are 
designed to give two years of work in the junior college 
equivalent to the freshman and sophomore years of stand-
ard universities. They are curricula preparing students 
for upper-division specialization in the university or 
senior college. 
Public Junior College. A junior college supported 
in part or comple-tely by public funds and controlled by 
the state, county, district, or other division, and a 
board elected for that special purpose. 
Semester Hour. A semester hour consists of one 
hour a week of ' le·cture or class instruction for one se-
mester, or its credit equivalent of ~aboratory, field 
work, or other types of instruction. 
Semiprofession. An occupation ordinarily requiring 
as preparation a . course of training approximately two 
years in length, w1 th a high-school education or its 
equivalent aa a prerequisite; a middle·level oacupation, 
inte~ediate between a trade and a profession. · 
Terminal Curricula. Terminal curricula are designed 
for students who wish in one or two years to gain an un-
derstanding of their intellectual, social, and civic en-
vironments, to explore several fields as an aid in mak-
ing occupational choice, or to acquire vocational train-
ing which will lead to employment ln semiprofessional 
fields. Thus, terminal curricula may be of the g eneral 
or cultural type, of the vocational or semiprofessional 
type, or a combination of the two. Terminal programs 
are not inte,nded to prepare student• for transfer to 
four-year colleges or universities, although some gradu-
ates may actually enter such institutions.'"~ 
5Good, 2£• ~., p. 183. 
6 1ard, Phebe, Terminal Education !.!!. the Junior College, 
Harper and Brothers, New York, 1947, p. 19. 
7 Good, 2£• ~., P• 367. 
8Ibid., p. 414. 
-
rg· __ lsat1on ·of C: a ~era 
c. t•r I 4••1• with the at te nt a nature r t he 
. '!Obl .. · an 1 ta aelectton .. 
ecause ·th co it7 colle • aa . a l .lttl .reaeuc 
11 
th ret t-e~o• to ita t'unct~ona d. eUPricular or-
tar! a, a baek UQd ~or the atu 7 la r•••nted ln C ter 
II. 
.A review ot ~- lated naeare: 1a P·J."eaented in 
III c · cemin , to'lf th•· t part, atudlea 1 the junior col-
la • 1"1elct. 
Chapte7 I deala wlth. the 
th . at 4J. 
ln C a tera V and VI t t'in 1~ or the atudy are pr•-
••nted. Chapter deaa wt t t . aratory and te .. 1nal 
t'tmct1 na· ot bu.lneaa •due tion 1n the co. unlt7 oolle 
t • t- · lat1on ot the t• nal t otlo to enero l. • uc t1on .. 
t r , I la •1'th the adult !'unction. 1 bus1 a ·• uca-
t1 n .. 
I rpt r VII a a conclualona ar1t pr .a _ te • 
;!!!!!!!"%!:·[· ot' <lha:gter .. !• &nJ' tactora W 1 . baYe brou t 
ut t e rapid rowth ot' ·co 1t7 eoll •• are re:l ted to 
a at larl,. r p.i ·d · rowth ln ual'neaa e<lucatie in theae col-
1 e • h f"actora at 41rect17 relate to buaine • d.uca-
t.lon are t ~ h1ghl.T tn.tn.ct •nd 1:t.t•l'"entlT 
• 1lled. rkera 1 t he a 1 rot'•aeional a!"eU o~ 1oh 
business education is one, the acute need for workers in the 
semlprofessions, constant changes in the job market calling 
for instruction in new jobs and improvement in the old ones, 
the advancing age of employability among youth in business 
fields, and the availability of already existing equipment 
and other facilities in business education. 
12 
The need for research in business education in community 
colleges is indicated by the increasing expansion of community-
college services in recent years, the recommendations of junior-
college educators for further studies, the apparent dearth of 
research concerning the junior-college curriculum, and the con-
stantly changing needs in the community calling for continuous 
evaluation of curricular practices. 
I 
· u 
• Co unity ·n t • · II:> unity Coll . • 
inc• t e cl.o•e ot ol"ld · ·ar I , th·e co.1 mrw~nity t . en 
-on · . rol of Jor impOrt nee a o•t equ:all• 1 the h1at -
ry of rl • I n aocial, civic., econo 1c, rel1 iou ,. •a e -
o ti.on 1 't ter .. the () 
co era of the eo 1-
t , ol · a d 70 · alike.. Tha 1 also a . _ b r of • wi -
•r co unity 1a W'ldeniabl:y t ·~ but r1 . · il,. h 1 a -
b r or 0. co 
C .rta1nl t t .aak oZ e . ~ .t1on t .a w becom . eat-ed to 
co ity nee a n · to pr are n to llY in 1a co 
a tate 1n one o1t1s•n• • bAm . ook . r are in o ll or .tion 
wit the ·•••arch 0:1v1e1 not t 
t1ont1 
- at1 n . 1 'due · ti n _ aocia-
he tb1ns• our chi.ld~ do 1n aonool ahould b• rel t-
d ~o • unit7 in wh~cn they live. c ol 
• ou.ld: help children to acov-er hat 1a 1 ort t 
1 their 1 d1at vtro ·nt,. to un r -tand _ to 
b eonceme4 abOut. oo un1 t7 probl · • nd to reall•• 
ho t~ 7 o help to bull a b tte:r co unit)' . _ood 
ac .ool . in a Y rJ re 1 aenae,. ar• ott e co 1t7, 
b7 t co 1 tJ• -and rcr t • -co _ un1 t;y .. 
- ~d d G. 0 1 
• 
tree r o · chool a Co 1t7 el -
tiona of th W sh1u ton tate D par ent of" ubl1c Inetru:etto • 
- l"s ob.oo11i · _ re hat e Ilk h , and k to.r Ci.t1-
zen •" 11 d o 11 Co any, Chi a o, 1949. • 6. 
writea ot thia rela.t1onah1p betwe,Em achool and eommWlity: 
.• •- ,. The aehool'ts basic t'unction is to improve t h e 
quallty or human living, and such improvement re ... 
quires a tar closer cooperat1o,n between sobool and 
community than has been tn>ical in even the 1mmed1• 
ate past. If' our achool. tnatruction la to become 
truly etf'eet1 ve, •• must organ1ze 1 t around funda-
mental hWilan needs" both 1nd1 vidual and grou,p'; we 
must directly relate school program• with co111munity 
-li:f'e processes and problems,; and we must provide ex• 
tenatve community study and service opportllllitiea tor 
children• youth. and adults alike. Through extensive 
:f"irathand and Tiearioua experiences cttisena of' all 
age groups must _attain realiatic underatand1ng ,ot our-
&Yolving c1T111zat1on, establia-h detena!ble value .stand• 
ards and consequent positive attitudes toward contempo-
rary events, and d•velop ef'f'ective personal aki.lls in 
democratic g_roup enterprise ror the CODmlon good• Not 
otherwise will the schools ot our new atomic 110-rl.d f'ul~ 
ly juatil'y their coat or even their continued existence,. 
Such la the philosophy ot sohoo1-communi t,-2relationa now w:td•lY accepted throughout t he nation• 
Wltb the current tPend. in America depicting m upwflr!d ex.;. 
tension of' tree public education 1n the thirteenth and four-
teen th years. the relationship between 3-ehool md ,community 
does not weaken but rather takes on new meaning. That higher 
education belongs in the community is becoming more generally 
recognised. Browne113 attributes the deelineor rural regions 
in the United States to the draining ott ot human material and 
processing it elsewhere, 1 eaving the rural region J.mpo-veriahed. 
He asserts fur-ther: 
• • • H1gher education should take place in the normal 
envirolllllent ot peopl.e living in the.lr native communities 
and rural regions. It should take place. turther• as a 
2olaen, EdW&l"d G. • School .!!!! Co.mmuni ty Pl'Qgrams: A Case-
book of' Succeaa·t'ul Practice · t'rom Kindergarten Through College 
and dul.t Education. Prentiee•R-all., Inc •• B.ew York. 19.50. p. lx. 
JB-l'"Ownell,. Baker. •';l'he College and the . Community •" Jol:lrtlal 
2: H11ffier Education~ vol. 17. June. 1946. p • .294. 
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continuing process throughout the different age& ~nd · 
conditions of life of the community folk ••• It should 
take place w1thin the normal occupational environment 
of the student. not outside of it) nor in preparation 
for it. nor as a decoration or it. These fundamental 
principles are as yet untried on any mea.surable scale 
in America. Their application to the A.JD.e:rican edu• 
cational scene would regenerate the colleges and 
communi ties in which they become operat1ve.4 
Higher education today is beginning to become 1den• 
tified w1 t h the co:mmunity on a meast:rable scale, 'l'h• 
United States Off' ice of Education5 in its 1949•50 directory 
indicates that about half' of all new post•high school inst:l• 
t u tions founded in the last two years have been two•year 
juni or and community colleges, indicating a growth in a 
movement almost unparalleled in the educati onal history or 
this country. Bonda6 oalls it the third great step in 
American education, following tree public education for all 
children and the extension of free public education into 
the high school. 
In order to present more clearly the specific intorma• 
tion involved in this study and to better determine the 
place of bus i ness education in community colleges~ a briet 
investigation 1s necessary regarding the purposes of tho 
community college. its functions, and the reasons tor ita 
phenomenal growth in the past few years. 
4Ibldi p. 3oo. 
51949•50 Education Directory, Part J;!I; u. s. 01'1'1-ce 
of Education, 1956, pp. lb6-15r:i. · 
6J3onds• Alf'red B., "Oommuniti Colleges ... The Next 
Major Step in American Education; · Junior Oollese Journal, 
vol. 181 April; 1948, p. 425. · 
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The concept of the community college has evolved from 
the junior college movement in the past halt century. The 
many advantages that have been claimed for the junior college 
equally apply to the community college, but in the case ot 
the community college there is the added significant .function 
ot providing education to all the adults in the community. 
An examination of the Junior College Directory for the years 
194.0·19507 reveals that junior colleges are taking on the 
adult function in greater numbers, as evidenced by the in-
creasing enrollments. Littlefield8 gives four commonly 
accepted functions ot: the junior college todq: 
1. To provide locally the first two yea~s of college 
training in preparation for admission to the jun• 
ior year of the senior college or university. 
2 . To provide postsecondary training of a terminal 
chal"'acter in the field of the semiprofessions, 
general education, and in the personal and civic 
areas. 
3. To provide opportunities for adulte in the com-
munity to obtain training at the college level 
to increase vocational, civic ., cultural, and per-
sonal efficiency. 
4. To provide specialized short-term training in 
areas which will meet the needs of various com-
munity groups. 
Whether or not these junior colleges adhere to the name 
"juniorn or eventually adopt t he name "community" is a matter 
that each decides for 1 tself, but there are indications, as 
(RJunior College Directory," January, 1940-1950 editions, 
Junior College J ournal, vols. 10-20. 
8Littlefield, Henry W!, "Connecticut Junior Colleges Serve 
Adult Educational Needs~'' School and Sooietz, vol. 6,3, 
January 26, 1946, P• 69. · · 
/1 
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bl' ht out by 010. • h t th w rd '*c unltyu 111 b 
or . "" l nt '1 d opt. ln tutur • · t o11n c un1· 
t c-o 1 e, · to bl1 h d 1n 1 6 , "oo un1tJ "e o o mt be· 
c u the pr fix 1 b c lng . o 1 r tbr bout o untry 
e u t th 1 . a nt nd pro r1 t con ot t1on a-
aoai t w1t.b th wor d o untty .• "10 Oth r junlor ooll g 
h drtJ d th · w rd "junior .. o t .ktns on th du t 
function , ltb they o not of r or b yo t h 
t r lev 
ro 1 bf t _:.due t1o l • ol1o1ee Co ... 
1 1 n o th t1on 1on oo1 t1on11 1n 1944 1n-
th r 11 1n ln r r r no to th t blt h· 
nt f • 
• T. 
in th n1t. li at t • .
bout olin Co. n1ty Coll 
1n , o 1n • I111no1 , l • 
" • 
1 l1c1 a 
n 't.d 
t.tnuing civ.ic and· cultural education. Moreo11er, around 
40 per cent of those 'lho end t h eir full-time education 
at high-school graduation or earlier say that they 
would be interested in continuing their education in 
part-time clas.eea. 
18 
Approval of thia plan was given by President Conant or 
Harvard Un1ver.s1tyl2 in advocating the d6velopment of local 
public junior colleges*. designated as "co:mm.un1ty institutes.," 
that would include preparatory p-rograms in the total p-rogram .. 
The Report ot the .President's Commission. on Higher Eduea-
t1onl3 lists five essential character1at1ea which the community 
co~1ege should have: 
First' the community college must make 1"Hquent surveys 
of its· community so th& 1 t can adap t 1 ta program to the 
educational needs ot ita :tull-<tU!e students. 
Second,. alnoe the· program !a expected to aerve a cross-
section of the 7outh population, it "is essential that 
cona1d•rat1on be given not only to apprentice training 
but also to co-operative procedures which p~vide ror the 
older students alternate periods of attendance at colleg e 
m d remunerative lJO rk. 
Third. the community college must prepare 1 ta atu<lent.s to 
live a rich and a .at1sfy1n g li.fe. pa;rt of which involves 
earning .a living. To this end. the total eduaatio.nal et:.:. 
tort., general and vocational. of any student lfttlat be a 
well:-integrated single prog ram., not t v. o progra.l'Jls . 
Fourth,. the community college must meet the needs also o.f 
those of 1 ts students who will go on to a mor.e extended 
general -education o~r to apec1al1zed and. prot'ess1onal study 
at some other col.leg e or un1Tera1.ty. 
Fi.fth,. the community colleg e mu·at be the center .for the ad-
ministration or a comprehensive adult-education progr am. 
l2eonant. J.al'lles B. • "'Public Education and the Structure of" 
American Society.:n Tea.chers College Re-cord. vol. 47 • December, 
1945. PP• 185-186. 
13n1~her Education £2!:: Ameri.ean Demoeracz, op. ci.t •.• Vol. 
III~ PP• s-1 • 
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In both the proposals of the Educational Policies 
Conunission and th$ President •a Conunission on Hi gher Educa• 
tion the broad scope of the program to be offered in com-
munity colleges or institutes is indicated. 
Jesse P, Bogue; Executive Secvetary o;C the American 
Association of Junior Oolleges,l4 summarizes the functiona 
of the community college and their significance: 
• " . The greater significance of the community college 
concept, as of all phases l)f education; lies in the 
fact that it opens more and broader intellectual high• 
ways for students and adults to choose and advance 
into the limi ts of their native abilities and interests. 
Through the community college education becomes a 
continuous proceea, eaoh step to be followed by others 
in natural succession for further education in college, 
university or professional school- or into skilled 
employment, better home life and the larger rospona1• 
bill ties of the good. ci t1zen. No longer is the commun-
ity college to be strangled by the magic or numbers, 
merely a two-year progrq. lt it 1$ to be a co.mn1unity 
college in fact as well as in name, its doors must be 
open to the people of the community regardless of: adult 
age, and its offerings must be as broad as the best l_ 
interests of the community that may be serv~d by educa-
tion and training. • • 
The Preparatory and Terminal Functions of the 
Community College 
Although the purpose of t his study was to determine 
the pla ce of business in the curx-iculum. of the community 
college, the problem coula best be approached only through 
an examination of the vari ous functions of the junior 
liBogue, 3esse P., "The Community O:oll.ege," American · 
Association of Junio:t' Colleges, Washington, Dt~ O., PP• 6•7. 
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college; namely, the preparatovy. term.ina.lJ and adult 
functions. 'l.1le reason for this is that an overlapping ot 
functions occurs which !a characteristic of the community 
college. When the junior· college first came into being, 
there was no such overlapping. The dominant aim. was college 
preparation, or what is commonly known as the preparator7 
or tranafer function. Eelel5 says of this; 
The junior college• in its experimental stage, waa 
anxious to n1easure 1 ts product against previously 
existing definite standards; namely, upper division 
university work;. The university was somewhat skeptical 
of 1 ts new ally, 1n some ca.aes • and proceeded to set up 
various standards• definitions, and accreditation which 
stressed almost exclusively the preparatory function, 
and the Junior college spent its first energies in an 
eff ort to meet these. • • 
Even as late as 193S the preparatory function was still 
dominant among junior colleges,. Ellingson, Hoke, and Jarv1el6 
studi$d both the objectives and actual praetieeat 
The typical junior college appears to provide a course 
of study t l' at is dominantly college pveparatory, and 
the t:y-pical student pursues such a .course, Curiously 
enough, however, when this student l$aves the junior 
college, he does not continue in an institution of 
higher learning . His schooling is complete. In other 
~ ords, the Junior college pres0nts the· paradoxical situ ... 
ation of devoting its major energies to attaining an 
objective needed by no more than one-f ourth or one-
fifth of its students. , • 
Other leaders in junior college education also have 
expressed a need ! or a change in the emphasis placed on the 
the different junior ... college functions. Wilson :recommended 
15Ee1s, Walter ·C., The~{un~or Oollege, Houghton Mifflin 
Company, Boston, 1931, PP• 2 §.,;;c;:49. 
I l6Ellingson, a. ·' Hoke, G. w... and Jarvie. ~- L •• 
'Occupational Motivation in General Education," 1938 Yearbook 
of the National. Societz for the ¥i$df of Education, Part ii SioOiiirngton,Ill!nols, l~,p. : • - · · ' 
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such a change; 
'l'lle junior college should shift ita major emphasis on 
offerings of a preparatory natur~ fO'l' the benefit ot 
a few and place that emphasis upon vocational and 
terminal offerings for a large number of students_.l7 
A stronger viewpoint. on the obligation ot the college 
to prepare students to earn a living i .s expressed by 
J;,r w. Studebaker, rormer C:ommiseioner of Educat1ona18 
The college must recognize the.t even thou~ "making a 
life,. is the pri mary purpose of the college, no college 
can succeed wl.-:tieh turns out students wh.o are unable to 
make a living. Making a living is the sine qua non of 
making a life. · 
A similar viewpoint is expressed by Fredenbu'l'ghll9 
••• Todayta world demands that citizens not only 
know how to live but also how to make a living. The junior college conceives its fundamental purpose to 
be well expressed 1n this twofold objective. 
Speaking o.f the preparatory and terminal f unctions of 
public junior colleges, Sexson and Harbeson20 consider the 
latter aa the more difficult ot the twoJ 
There 1s ample and safe precedent tor the first. 
function, but the second is a virgin f ield. Extensive 
study and experimentation are now under way which offer 
a hopeful outlook for the successful p&rtormanc• of 
t h is function in the future. Tharo is ample evidence 
to show, moreover , that both f unctions can be carried 
out in the same institution. 
I1W!1son, Karl M •• "Vocational Objectives in the Junior 
College," Junior College Journal, vol. 6 1 April, 1936, p. 3.69. 
lSstudebakar, J .• W. ; Junior College Journal., vol, 9 1 
April, 1939, P• 369. . . 
l9Fredenburgh, F. A., "hpe r imental Role of the Junior Ool-
lege1 n Junior· Oollei?e J'ournal, vol. 19, November, 1948• p. 154. 
.. . 20sexson; John A. and Harbeson, John w., The New .American 
Oolle~e; Harper and Brothers, New York, 1946, PP• ~·134. 
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_ r hat the junior college is a logieal place for students 
to aeq1 ire this preparation 1'or Iuaklng, a living i~ J!t7Tidenoed 
in part b y the 5 to l ratio of sew..ipro.feseional t.o pro.fe.ssion-
al jobs available, demanding ·t;rainin beyond the high school 
but leas than ·tna.t req.t 1red o:f a pro.fessional worker. Accord-
ing to ard, 21 these oppo-rtunities 
• • . presage numerous ne curricula .for training work-
era -.ho may enter these semi-p ro.fesstenal occupations -
in the fields of sclenee, en ineering, busf.neaa_, er-
ohandising , public se-rvice, home economic a. Sueh op-
portnnitiea also hint of much supplementary training 
for the workers a.lx•eady in these .fields .. thus dem.and-
ing part-time training . as· well as .frtll-time courses ••• 
A seccn d reason £cr the e:mphasi.a en occupational trainU.g 
in the junior college is the fact that occu.pationa~ training 
should be given immediately preceding the point at which young 
22 people will secul"e their ini tl al jobs. Bu:slnes-
2~' Enterline .:>· aaya: are· well agreed on this point. 
educators 
It is wasteful to give vocational skill training i'ar 
in ad.-anee of the probable time the skill will be 
used. Courses in whtch specific skills are developed 
should be completed neap the time those skills are to 
be us·ed vocationally. This not only allowa time in 
the ea:rlier year to pl"ov ide a better b aekground train-
ing. but also to bring the skills to their highest 
peak o!' d&velopment _imm.ediately before graduation. 
Recognltion ot the needs o i' the texY.nlnal students by pub-
lic junior colleges accounts £or the ~apid growth or the term-
inal programs in Junior colleges throughout the c.ountry. Sex-
80ft and :Iarbeson emphasl;ze this point: 
21 ·ard,. Phebe. op. ill• • pp. 17-18. 
22Ib1d, P• 18 .. 
23Enterllne. H;. G., "'Trends of· Thou ght in Business Educa-
tion•" oriosra.ph ]g. South- : estern Publishing Company. Cincin-
nati• 1949. p. 12. 
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Jost. of t h e publie junior colleges haT& recognized the 
· p.eouliar needs or the terminal studen ts a.nd r~ ma~g 
at least s om• gesture toward m.eeting t...l:tem. As a reaul t 
ot this extensive experimentation there 1• rapidly 
springing up in junior co llegea all CN al' the country 
a. g roup oT terminal eurrieula that have a .ttraeted and 
held the i n terest r£ large numbers of atudenta not con-
templating a tra_ns:fer to hi .er 1nst1 tutions and have 
open·ed the doors of op~prtunitY' into many fielda or 
b usin.oas r.nd industry. · 4-
s exson and. ffarboson25 go on to po!nt out the relative :tm-
po:rtance of business education among the term.inal curricula; 
~lo·st or the public junior oollege.s give more or less 
training tn the commercial 1'1eld. . st of theBe courses 
are along t h e line o:f merohandiaing ,. advertisin g •. busi-
ness administration. and ecratarial training .. These 
cou rses are built upon a found tion of general educa-
tion secured in the eleventh and twelfth g rades and 
earlier . There i s a ,e eral i'aeling among secondary 
echool administrators that vo.oat1ona1 &du.catiort should 
be p ostponed to the thirteenth and fourteenth gradea·. 
The •tudies of' Dr. Homer P . Raine7 have sbown that 
thette is a we ll·founded reason r~ this policy in the 
1nduatr1 al eond1 tlons pree1p1 tated by our machine c1 "-
ilizatton.. Prob ably t h e ost extensive Tocatilon 1 op -
pertuni ties are t o b~ found 1n the .field of' buainess." 
and it is only logical t hat the Junior e·olleges s h ould 
providf> t he:tr most extensive vocational training in 
this f'leld. • • 
The Educational Policies Conm1ssion26 emphasized the 
wastefulne~s no ~-nefficien.cy in emmnuni ty inati t u tea mere 
trainin g as ofte~ed ln fields hioh required only a s· all 
number or ~rlters :tn t h e state. Occupations listed Which had 
consistently high demand3 for trai ned W) r k ers were in of':fioe 
management. secretarial tra1n .1ng. acco1:mtin.g .. a.."-'l.d. retail 
356. 
24sexson and Harb~ao n .. op. cit •• p . 265. 
25rbid, p . 266 . 
26Education for ill Ameri c n Youth, ~· cit., pp • .355-
selling ,. ·all of' ?Ihich were represented in praetloall.y all 
the community institutes ( juni.or co lleges). 
n7 other instances can be cited sh o ing unanimous 
a greement as to the logical lace of' business education on 
the community-colleg e le·v 1. .I:E.xamins.tion ot' cou:rsss being 
offered in ubllc junior coil9 ges reveals that ·1th f'e w ex-
ception.s there is instru ction in some phase of business of-
:fered, whether ·on a prep rofes s ional or s emi p rofessional ba-
sia .27 Spenoer28 s ummarizes t his viewpoint wh en he asserts 
that "'technical and semi ro:fessional courses :for· t he l a r ge 
major! ty of a ·t;udents who cannot o·r will not go ~n :fer f ur-
ther study must occupy a ~omlnant place in termin al progran~ 
of training for business ," and of:fers five criteria as a min-
imum which any given collet;;e should apply in determining "Ml at 
courses 1 t may app ropriately of:fer:t 
( l) In terms o:f' demand. particularly as re.:fleeted 
by placement and suceeaa of thoae placed. what are 
the needs of t h e business .community whi ch it serves? 
Here studies of the success of traineea. both train-
ees Who complete t h 1r traini n g and t ho se lho do not. 
are of' great assistance. (2) Doea it have a com-
p etent .ita:rr to o:ffer e.t.rective inst:r-uetlon in the 
eoursea which :aeem to be in de:numd? (3) Doea it 
have adequate· machine equipment and library facili-
ties to .support such instruction? 
.2/Bogue, Jesse P •• American .Junior CO:lleges, American 
Council on Education. Washington, D. c ... 1948, pp •. 488-$19. 
28spencer., · illiam. H., "Terminal B\laineas Education," 
Terminal Education!!!, Higher In•titution42 vol. 14. :rhe 
Un1ve.psity ot Chicago Press. Chicago. 19 # · p. 119. 
General Education and Business Education in 
the Co~unity Colleg e 
Although unanimous agreement may be reached tba t business 
education occupl . s a necessary place an.ong the cu.rricula ot 
community colleges., the preaent-day emphasis on general -ed-
ucation has brought about an •aluatlon or bua:ineaa curricu-
la in the light .or this new emphasi•. A strong feeling among 
educators •• t .o the importance 0 r gmeral education, 1nclud.-
1ng thoae wbo advocate terminal curricula in community col-
leges, has .round &.xpreasion in numeroua publicat1ona and arti-
cles in the past f"ew yeara .. 
The Pre·aident•a CoDID11as1on on Higher Education29 re-com-
mended that tel'Ul1nal progJta:ma in the community .college in-
clude both general e-ducation md vocational training: 
If the aemlprof'eaatonal curriculum ia to accanp'liah 
ita purpose, however. it m.uat not be cro•ded With 
vocational and technical c.olll-aea to tbe exclualon 
of' general educatl.on.. It muat aim at deYeloping a 
combination ot social underatanding and. tecbn1eal 
competence... • • 
A. J. Bl"UDlbaugh, vice-president ot the Americm Council 
. on Educat1on • .3° recognize• a new movement in the integration 
between vocational and general e4ucation : 
29Higher Education tor' Am.eric.an DeJII>craey. 2.2..• cit •• 
Vol . I, pp. 68-6<}. . - . . 
3°Bru.mbaugh. A. J. • "CUrl-eDt Trenda in l{ighe·r Educa-
tion." f'rom an addr·eaa· dellvered at the .t'it"t1eth anniver-
sary meeting o.t' the Pennsylvania Aaaoeiatlon ot Coll ege• 
and Un1vers1 ties, Univer•lty o.t' Pennsylvania. Hove ber 11. 
1946, P• 5. 
\ 
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• • .The -concept o£ education in a democratic aociety 
is directly opposed to the Idea or- social atratit'ica-
tion implied ln the proposal that some youth should re-
eeiye only technical and vocational training. and that 
others ahould be given a broad general edue~ation .... 
That technical and vocational education have a place 
as integral parts or gene~al education can bardl7 be 
disputed. But that g eneral education JllUSt be sharply 
dlt'tel!"entlated t'rom technical at¥1 vo -cational education 
must be a matter ot' g rave doubt. He-re 1• a new moye-
Dumt that ealla for aympathetlc and understanding guicl-
ance. 
The combination of g-eneral. -education .and vocational edu-
cation is d1acusa•d by ard t'rom _the point of view ot person ... 
aUty and job s ucces-s: 
Hence~ both occupational- training and general education 
demand the· orga:n1zation ot' et"t'ective curricula and p~­
sonnel servicea :ror the atudenta and: an attempt on the 
p-art ot' the junior college not to divorce the occupa-
tional · training from genePal education but to combine 
them ln a total program .tor the clevelop-.nt or the to-
tal . peraonali ty. For example. g-meral education ia net 
considered to be occupational training becauae it doea 
not prepare speciti-ca117 t'or a particular o.ccupatlon; 
atill. the student wm ba.a made the moat or a good gen-
eral educat.!on,._ in addition to hia :oecupatlonal tra1n-
1ng. · get• along better on the job because or thia. In 
t'act. aome employers go so t'a:r aa to place a g reater 
value on broad general kno•ledge and the ability to 
think and to organize than they place on apeeiallzed 
occupational t~.alnlng which they teel can be learned on 
the job. Those responsible tcr the junlor-oolle-g e cur-
rlcul~ aust remember t hat without general education. 
true occupational succ••• is di:t.tie.ult to attain; and 
wl t haut an. occupation. the termin•l atuclent uauall;r lacks 
the wherewithal tor Uving. lienee; there 1a- the re-
apona1b111ty to pl'8pare the .student not ~~ly tor JJt.ak-
ing a living but also ror liYing i taelf • 
Ellingson. Hoke, and Jarv1e32 present a similar viewpoint 
on the integration neceasary between vocational and general ed-
u.::ation : 
:31ward. op. ill.• .• _ p. 20. 
32Ell1ngson, Hoke. and Jarvie. 21!.• ~· • pp. 277-278 •. 
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..• rr. as t'requently claimed, education ia concerned 
with the lndividual·•s prog reas1v.s emergence as ~n ih·-
tegrated being f0r whom life hall di.rection and meaning, 
it muat recognize that, in the normal coura& or an ln-
div1dualta ll:fe,. occupational and nonoccupational -ex-
periences are woven tog&t-her into a total 11.te pattern, 
not into two patterns. Sharp breaka of this unity bot.h 
during and t'ollowing torma.l. a·ohool.ing may lead to un-
fortunate personal maladJustment~ . 
-~ • • any educators look upon g eneral . education aa pro.-.. 
vidtng experiences that give a basis for living a 11:fe, 
and. upon vocational education aa providing experience& 
that g ive a basis £o1• earning a living. But earning a 
living ia p.art o-f living a lite and the. lattezo cannot 
be comp1etely achi.eved 'iri thout ee.onom!c at·atua. Con-
sequently, When such a purpo.ee as living a. 111"e is tak· 
en f"or general educatl.on1 . then occupational experiences 
must become., depending upon the perscnal .a,ri.d social 
needs o't the individual. an 1ntegral part or g enePal ed-
ucation. This needs to be recognised 1.f eduoatton !a to 
1'ulfi11 ita purpose £or a 11 7outh. There are youth who 
are best reaehe.d through ak111 e~erleno:es and othera 
f"or hom 1n.telleetual experiences have the- gr .eatest &p•· 
peal, but for both the end, aa :far as the. school is con-
cerned., is the -aame. • • 
Reter.rlng apee1f'1cal.ly to buaineaa education ae a phase or 
Tocat1ona1 education., Spencer33 smmt.a.risea what he believes stu-
dent• of business em gain by gen•!"&l eduea'~"!on. 
In br-1e:r, the educational system em give stuaenta o£ 
business a sound general education., 1nolud1ng an appre-· 
o1at1on or th• ph.J"81cal and social env1ro.rua.ent in which 
modern busineaa is carried on. It can etfect! velJ 
train student• in the uae o.t the analytical and .manipu-
lative techniques 'lb i~ are commonly empl:oyed in buai-
n&sa adm1nlstrat1on. · It e·sn give students an apprecia-
tion or the practices. principl•a.. and philosophy ot 
bu-sines• organ1za.t1 on and adm:1n1strati<On ln pervasi •• 
t'lelds o-r· buaineas activities.. It can 8ubatant1al1y add 
to the 1ntellectu~l curiosity end business intelligence 
o~ tho e ..no enter l:)usineas. ;thile the educational. ay-a-
tem o.annot tum out finished businessmen or exeoutivea, 
it can give atudenta training such that their apprentice ... 
ah!p in business 11dl.l be greatly reduced. 
.34 . Spen~er also re.tlects the prevailing feeling &lllong 
educators who advocate general .education as a 11ecessary part 
of busineaa tra.ining. eyen when it m·eana a lo,.er1ng of the 
standards of attainment in busineaa skill subjects. 
Many junior ·Colleges. in tfut preaen tation of courses 
in typing, atenograpny, bwsinaaa-machine operation · • 
bookkeeping. and ottlce practice and. procedure, de-
vote too much time md give too much credit .for sheer 
practice of techniques.. This la due: in large part to 
the · fact ·that instructors in these .fl.elda are not 
properly trained in tha moat modem methods of teach-
ing these teehniquea .. ... Too little o . .t the time of 
the average two-year terminsa.l program ot training fol!' 
business .is dttvoted to general studies. In other· 
words, it: neceaaary. atandarda or attainment ln tech-
nique coura.ea should be lowered to the ·end that more 
time may be made aTall.able tor general atudlaa ••• 
The Adult Function or the Gom.nnlnit.y College 
That adult education has been a major cauae in the rap-
id g.rowth o,;f' the jutllor eo1l.ege JOOTement has already been 
pointed ou~ · earl'ier in this c:ti'apter. Furthel .. emphas.is may 
b• g1Ten the :faet that the pub'J.io j'Wlior college cannot be 
identified as a real community college unless an attempt 1s 
being made to meet the needs o:f 81.1 the adults in the com• 
ntunlty;9 in:aofar as t'aell1t1ea will pe-rmit. ~he community 
col.lege~ particularly the smaller institution. in it• ini-
tial stage.. can 'offer only limited service to 1 tfl cozrJmmi-
ty - perhaps only one or two eour8es- b ecause o.t the many 
problems that p .res·ent themselves. but even these .fe• oft:er.-
ing.s are a .step in the right direction. 
Although adult education had already found a place in a 
few junior colleges in 1934, George F. Zook, who was then 
president of the American Council on Education,35 made the 
following observation: 
As yet, however, the junior colleges have not, with 
certain notable exceptions. .followed the excellent 
examples of the four ... year colleges, especially those 
located in centers or population, in helping to de-
velop programs of adult education. 
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Certain factors in population changes have been an impor-
tant contributing cause to the expansion ot adult education 
services by many different agencies. As part of a survey at 
Compton, California, mention is made of the country's popula-
tion shifts and the consequent reaulta; 
The ahltt in the ratio or young to old in the popula-
tion, a shift brought about by improved medical sci-
ence, sanitation, and dietary habits, has produced new 
conditions in the economy. One hundred years ago, for 
every 1,000 white youngsters sixt•en years of age there 
were 889 adults over twenty~one. By 19)0 there were 
2013. Put in another way, life expectancy increased be-
tween 1900 and 1940 by fourteen years for males and six-
teen years for females. Increase 1n life expectancy 
means that the years of effect! ve working lite a:re in-
creased proportionately. The effect of this shift. is 
to intensify the competition tor jobs between the youth 
ot junior college age and the mature, experienced stable 
adult • .3~his competition is increasingly won by the 
adults. 
3Szook, George F., "Junior Colleges and Adult Education," 
Junior College Journal, vol. 4, March, 1934, P• 280 • 
.36Morr1sett, Lloyd N., director, Se~aon, John A., asso-
ciate director, and others, "A Survey of the Compton Junior 
College District," June, 1949, p. 85. 
Although adult education has been offered by many agen-
cies to meet the needs of an increasing adult population, 
Koopman37 emphasizes the need for better services and an 
adult education of a quality hitherto unrealized among exist-
ing agencies: 
Until some peg is round upon which to hook it, ad.ult 
education is bound to remain at loose ends. Services 
from remote · state institutions have been filling the 
gap, but never in a fUlly satisfactory manner. Such 
institutions cannot meet fully the needs or a communi-
ty. 
The community college under professional administra-
tion and employing the zoos t liberal de.fini tlon or 
adult education will fill this need ultimately. But in 
these days, "ultimately" is an extremely dangerous term 
to use. Chancellor Hutchins has made us keenly aware 
ot the faot that we must have adult education of high 
quality here and now. Thus community colleges can be 
looked at in terms of the g radualism that characterizes 
most social changes and also in terms or an urgency 
that pervades even the air- waves in these times. 
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The feeling that the community oollege is the most logi -
cal place for adult education is expressed by many, but others 
consider the community college as but one agency among sever-
al providing adult education services to the community. Masely 
expresses this thought along with the two fun.ctions he believes 
the community oollege should have i n regard to adult educatlonz 
The community oollege can make a definite contribution 
in some aspects of adult education; in others, it cannot. 
The community college can be a part of the adult educa-
tion program. It cannot be the entirety. Leaders in 
adult education feel that the community college should 
perform two functions in this area: 
3'/Koopman, Robert, "Why Community Colleges Are Necessary," 
~ School Executive, vol. 69, December1 1949, p. 50. 
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1. Direct the work· ot the· inst1·tution so that it will 
eupglement the a.cti v1 ties of other agencies offering 
adult education in providing for the community the best 
possible program ot community service. 
2 . ""xert. leadership by conducting outotanding ~dult 
education programs and by training workers already in 
service as well ~~ those preparing ror the field of 
adult education. . · · , 
What should constitute the program of adult education in 
the community college and to what extent one p~ogram will vary 
from another 1s d1soueeed by Diekhoff'%:39 
Since most adult students will have particular vocational, 
per onal, or even political objecti ves 1n· v1ew , the de-
mand will be varied and the programs provided to meet it 
will be much more varied than those for undergraduates. 
The demand will d1t"ter, also, in different oommun1t1efJ. 
These differences will pervade the oouraes and progra.me 
designed to achieve each or the main ol;>jectives of for ... 
mal education: the political, the voca tional , and the 
personal. Th programs themselves will vary in length 
front single courses 1n which classes meet for· a. few 
hours a week for a few weeks to full curricula extend-
t.ng over a period of year • They will vary in content 
trom simple basic skills of communication to advanced 
refreshe~ courses for professional peo_le. 
This prevailing a ttitude concerning the .flex1b111ty of the 
adult courses in the community college baa significance for the 
business education curricula offered in thee coll ges. If the 
community college is to meet the needs of its community, 1t can-
not esc pe th f act t hat some form or bu 1n sa is carried on 
within its boundarieR, nd 1t must prov1d education that will 
satisfy the e needs. Unquestionably, the presence of business 
'8 at!ley, John · .. , "Adult Education 1n the Community 
College~" Junior College. Joutnal, Vol. 2 , Octob r -, 1949, p . 75. 
. . . - ~ ; . . . 
39D1 koff, John s ., De. ocracy's College , Harp r and 
Brothers, New York , 1950, p. 139. 
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activit,- o·f some sort in all conmrun:ities accounts for the pres-
ence or bueineas ool.II-aea· in the adult program and,. in a few 
instances., £or complete curricula. 
A more sei.entific approach to determine bat buaineas 
courses would most benefit the conmunity has been adopted by 
some community colleges,. and descriptions of such activitie-s 
have been published. Although such approaehea as advlaoey com .. 
mitteea a.nd: surveys involve considerable expenQ!ture of time 
and oney in some eases, colleges reporting t}:leir use bave in-
dieated sueceastu.l e~perience:a am a building up of functional 
eu:rricula trom the tl.ndings. An example ot procedure followed 
by Long Beach City College to determine adult courae o-r terl~ a 
1n the Busineas and Technical Division of the college ia de-
scribed by Dotson4° when he speaks of advisory committees com-
posed of representatives or busine.ss.- industey, labor, and ed-
ucation who assist in selection of studenta, the planning o~ 
courses. and the defini t1on of training ata.ndar<ia. Standards 
of achievement- are defined 1n terms of Job per1"ormance. The 
nee4 for worker• in the various 1ndustr1ea and aervioe organ-
izations o:f the area determines the o.r·:rerlngs ot the d1 vision. 
Training programs include work experience mere thla ia prac-
ticable. 
40notson, George E .. ,. ,.A Community Coll-ege in Action.• 
California .Journal of s,econ,darz Educ•tio_n,_ vol. 24,, February • 
1949, P• l:J7. -
Similar practices are reported by Maaley4l ror 
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Pasadena Junior College: 
••• The administrative staff of the colleg hold fre-
quent meetings with representat1 ves of the leading busi-
nesses carried on in the community. Professional and vo-
cational groups are encouraged to meet with members of 
the college staff to discuss the training necessary for 
preparation in particular fields. Through t h is p lan the 
connnunity is made community conscious with emp loyers look-
ing to the college as a souroe of supply for recruits. 
Both examples mentioned show well organized methods of cur-
riculum construction for b1,1siness education, but these are but 
t o notable examples, and up to the time of this study no inror-
mation has been available to show how the majority of community 
colleges dete:nnine their business offerings for adults. 
Summarz 2! Chapter II. The increasing importance of the 
community has given the community college the task of providing 
it with a broad program o t education. i t h its numerous .func-
tiona, the community colleg e seeks to serve in a preparatory, 
terminal, and adult. capacity all the people ln the community, 
youth and adults alike. Th e role of terminal education is reoog• 
nized as occupying a more prominent place in the community-
college curriculum, but along with this acceptance of the terminal 
function the feeling exists among educators that overemphasis on 
specialization should not take place to the exclusion o.f general 
education. 
The expanding function of adult education calls for an even 
broader scope of program than i~ offered the younger people to meet 
a more varied demand differing from one connnunity to the other. 
t+tMasley, · .aa· .2.!,i., PP• 80-81. 
CHAPTER III 
REVIEW OF RELATED RESEARCH 
Because the community college has only recently entered 
the educational picture of the United States, no studies have 
been made on a national basis to determine course offerings 
applicable to these institutions alone. Furthermore, there 
!a a limited amount of statistical information pertaining to 
the junior-college movement as a whole. Starrack and Hughesl 
state the reasons for this lack of information: 
While already pretty well established as a part of 
our educational system, the junior college movement 
is yet in a state of flux. Junior colleges are in 
the process of discovering their true purposes and 
their rightful place in the scheme of American ed-
ucation. Therefore, considerable variation exists 
between them in objectives, curricula, enrollments, 
and administrative practices. For much the same 
reason, reliable up-to-date information and statis-
tics on the junior college movement are difficult 
to obtain and are soon outdated. 
A few studies have been made both on a national and re• 
gional basis to determine the status of various terminal cur-
r icula in public junior colleges. These studiee will be re-
viewed for the results of their findings concerning the grow-
ing importance of the terminal function in public junior col-
leges and the actual terminal curricula in business subjects, 
where such information is available. or considerable va lue, 
also, are the studies relating to adult curricula offerings 
Istarrack, James A. and Hughes, Raymond M., The New 
Junior College, The Iowa State College Press, Amii; IOWa, 
1948, pp. 20-21. 
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Terminal Curricula in Junior Colleges 
Aa early aa 1918, McDowe112 reported 17.5 per cent of the 
offerings in nineteen publi c junior colleges as terminal or 
"finishing" in nature. Business education was offered by six 
of these institutions, preceded only by mechanica l _ drawing, 
machine shop, and home economics. The public junior colleges 
were of£ering more and a greater variety of vocational coursea 
than the private inatitutiona. 
Koos3 in 1921-22 reported that 30.5 per cent of the of-
ferings in twenty-five pUblic junior colleges were terminal. 
Among the purposes stated in the catalogs, "completing educa-
tion of students not going on" ranked second, and "providing 
occupational training or junior-college grade" ranked third. 4 
In 1927-28, Whitney5 reported that although t he objectivea 
or fifteen public junior colleges were on the whole liberal, 
there were certain rather specific occupational aims present 
in the curricular offerings. Cou;rse titles found in the busi-
ness education field were as followa: 
2_,ot)owell, }1"' • . f1 ., " The Junior College," y. § . Bureau of 
Education Bulletin t!2• J.2., Government Printing Office, · ·. 
ashington, D. c., 1919. P• 52. 
3Koos, · Leon4!1rd V., The Junior Colle_ge l!o_vemen t, Ginn 
and Company,, Boston, 192~p • . 33. 
4rb1d,. P• 21. 
~· 
5wbitney, Frederick L., ~ Junior. College in America, 
Colorado State Teachers College, Greeley• Colorado 1 1928, 
p. 112. 
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'rypewr.1t1ng Trade and Commerce 
Principles of Accounting 
Bookkeeping 
English Business Oompositlon 
Economi·ca 
Stenography 
Busines8 Law 
Commercial Law 
Ot'fiee Training 
SeQretarial Training 
Money and Banking 
Business Correspondence 
Busl ne$& Organization 
Adva.'l'loed Typewriting 
Advanced Bookkeeping 
Phonography 
Advanced Phonography 
Penm.ans.hl p 
Bus1.neas. Ar1 thmetio 
Bueinesa Information 
In 1930 Oampb6ll6 ranked "provision of occupational 
training" ai.xth in his study of 34:5 junior .. eollege cataloge. 
and "off ering o.ompletion education" eighth. 
Hollinge"Worth and Eele7 found in 1931 that in 129 public 
juni or colleges 33 per cent of the offeringa were in terminal 
subjects. Subjects appearing most frequently in commerce 
were aceount:J.ng, ahorthand, typewriting1 law- business or.gani ... 
zation and :management,. bookkeeping , and salesmanship.a 
Oolvertts9 study in 1937, whieh concerned public junior col• 
leges only, increased th1s percentage to 35 per cent. Colvert 
also report~d. that commerce waa being ofTered by 80 per cent 
of the colleges, the area covered by most colleges. 
An extensive study conducted by Eelal.O in 1938•39 revealed 
. 6campbelf, D., s .• 1 "A Critical Study of the Stated 
Purposes of the Junior College," Ge.ox-ge Peabody College tor 
Teachers , c·ontr.ibutiona ~ Education !2.• J.Sl• Nashville, 
Tennessee, 1930, P• 36. 
!E:,!. Junior College, P• 488. 
9colvert1 G. c .. , 'l'he Public Junior Go;tleee Curriculum-11 Louisiana State Univer'ffi"y Press, 1§39, p,. 14 • 
lOEela, Present Status 2!, Junior Collese. Tert.1inal 
Education, p~ 5!. 
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t h at 74 per cent of the public junior co·lleges ere o.ffering 
terminal curricula in which were enrolled 5 p er cen t o f' t h e 
students. uf t h e termi n al currie ' la • t he busines3 :field had 
the lar est n umber o:f enrollmen t s in publi-c junior coll~ges 
(37;.6 ). f o llowed b y g eneral cultural (15.6 . . ), m1g:tneer:Lng 
(12.9%).-. public ser.J lce ( 109'). 1'-t n e arts (7.7p ) 1 a gricu lture 
(15.4%}, health service (3.4%)., h ome economics (2.9JH , and 
journalism ( 2.2%) •11 The ~1ub lle junior colle ;;:e s had a con-
s ldera.bly high er n r o ll , an t in busi n e ss c urr-1 cul tl t h n h ad the 
p rivate j unior c olleges. Hor•e a tud vnts .ere enrolled i n busi -
nes s Sl.lb .fect s i n t he nub li c j uni or colleges o f t h e- l:to;t> t h Gen-
tra l t a tes t h an i n t he t~ou.thern f' t a tes. 
In t h e same stud'.V, t::£ 136 .fvnior eo :J,.le~-e r epor ·t ing 
business curricula, both p rivate and :?ublic. t h e follo ing 
ei~ht cu rricu la Yorer e reported an d t h e number o f' junior col .. 
lee es o.f.f e r:t.ng t h e m: 12 
C ener o.l IYLlSirl ess 9 6 
~ecret r ial 79 
Account in G 
. ale snansh i p 7 
vrerchand1 s in~ 5 
Bank ln.g J 
~.1c nac,,e t:J n t l 
Bus l nens l a 1 
~' h ese c rrlcula c ontained t h e follo :.r ing cour.a es, as r eported 
b y 131 junior.• collages: 
Ilr'b iC! 
_,. p. 56. 
Accounting or , bookkeeping 
Stenography · 
Typewriting · 
Commercial law · 
Office practice 
Business English 
Business arithmetic 
Salesmanship 
Office machines 
Money and banking 
Qecretarial problems 
Marketing 
Busin ess organization and 
management 
Retail merchandising 
Filing and indexing 
Advertising 
123 
123 
122 
91 
75 
64 
47 
46 
36 
29 
26 
29 
26 
24 
25 
21 
Penmanship and. 
spelling 
Introduction to 
business 
Business statistics 
Personali ty develo -
ment and office 
etiquette 
Credits and collec-
tions 
Investments 
I nsurance 
Real Estate 
Stenotype 
Apartment hous e 
management 
Switchboard operation 
19 
18 
12 
10 
7 
6 
.)8 
4 
4 
3 
1 
1 
From Eels' study it is seen that the general business and 
secretarial curricula were most frequently offered and that the 
cou.rses mos t frequently offere~ in connection with these curric-
ula ere accounting orbookkeep i ng , stenography, e.nd typewrit ... 
ing . Accounting and bookkeeping wer e usually offered in the 
gener a l business curricula r a ther than in a separate account-
ing curricula. The t ypewriting courses included personal type-
writing given to students registered in other departments. 
In e.n investigation of business courses and curricula of-
fered in 81 white junior colleges, both public and private, 
l "l 
obo · .J found that the busine•s subjects most frequently of-
fered by the responding colleges were: accounting, shorthand, 
typewriting , of fi ae practice, business law, secretar ial train-
ing, and economics, in t he order named. 
13Bobo, Sam t~e , ! Survey 2t Courses ~ Curricula £ll 
Bus iness Education in the White Junior College in the South-
ern States, Master•s-Theiia. University of Tennesse;;-19~7, 
P7ll). . 
i 
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H11lmer14 eonducted a study o<f t-erminal curricula o.f.fered 
in 148 public junior coll-eges during 194 7-48 and round that 
t h e business curricula ranked second in enrollment (21%). The 
greatest enrollment. was in the general cultural currlcul.um by 
a considerable margin (.52%). In succeeding order were indus-
trial and t:rade curricul.a (1.3%), a griculture (7%), homemaking 
( 7J&). The. courses in which the largest. enrollments were re-
ported we:Pe a ·ccountlng •. :foreign language. and general aeere-
tari.al.15 But even though more students were enrolled in the 
accounting curriculum (2 • .390} than in the secretarial curric-
ulum. (1,5'39), the secretarial curricula was reported as most 
16 
:frequently o:f.fered ln the j\Ulior oollegea (52·4S). 
Adult Education in Commun1t,- Gollege.a 
Beeau·se adult programs in community co.lleges l'Ulve been o:f 
t'airl7 recent origin • .few ·atudiea have been conducted to deter-
mine the status of adult education 1n t h ese 1bat1tut1oDB, par-
ticularly 1n respect to breakdown• of t h e various curricula or-
f'&red. Howe·ver• from the atud!ea reported., it 1a possible to 
gain a :fair idea of' the rapid growth of adult enrollments in 
community eollegea and the position o:f tet"m1nal buaineaa cur-
ricula in th1!Jse eol.legea. 
1tmltlier, rl A .• • Terminal Curricula Offered and Standard 
Testa Administered. ,m P.ublic Junior Colleges .in the Uiifted 
States. aster' s ~heals. Unlv·erslty of' Texaa., "'"Y9~ p •. 3Ii. 
. l5Ibid, P • )6. 
16I'b1d,. PP• .36-39. 
~
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According to d t oompll.ed by the A er1c n A oc1at1on 
ot Junior Colleges , 17 en:rollll nta of pec1Etl students nd 
dulte h ve 2.ne:re ed tro . 33 .204 1n 1939 to 1Sl~540 1n 
1950 . Cor:r onding percent e 1ncr as a ot the tot 1 junior-
oolleg n:rollmente 1s 21.3 p r oent in 1939 to 38 . 9 p r e nt 
in 1950 . Enrollmente during th ar w r ev n higher than 1n 
1950 b c use or peclal government need h1ch th junior col-
l ege _ wer tte pt 1ng to e t. 
I n 1935 • E lal8 submi tt d que t 1onna1re to th 57 pub-
lic · nd priv t e junior collegee 1n c litorn1 :r lat.ive to 
adult education. Although his stue!y i nvolved but on . t t , 
it ,. e e1gnitie nt 1n th t tho adult educ tion ove nt in 
com unity colleges r ceived 1t gr nteat 1 petu in Californi • 
or tb thi~tr-eeven junior c oll eges. Which responded. E 1 .. 
able to c nc l ude th tollo"ing cone rn1ng adult educ t1 on; 
1. Or ganized wor k in dult educ tion h be n c rr1ed 
on tor n v r ge f ov r 1ght y r • 
2 . The ~ r g nu. b r t ubjeot · cov r 
w t wentr•on • 
r col.l ·g 
; • The t welv col leg which furn1ah d enroll nt. d t 
report 7 .,984 et.ud nts enroll d .. 
4 . The verag coat port by t. n coll ge for t.h 
dul t eduoat1on progr as 2 ,Jno. 
11a gu , , J e P. n cl Hill, h1rl s . , " €1..naly 111 of Junior 
Coll e Growth," Junior Cgll, tJe Jg\lfDAl, Vol . 20 , i' bru ry, 1950 , 
• '22. 
18Eels, .J . c . , "Adult Eduoat.1 n in c 11forn1 Junior Col-
leg a, 0 c{un1or Coll!SE;t J oyrnal, vol . 5 , y , 1935 , pp ". 437-448. 
>· Pegular college credit. was g iven in halt the casea 
reported. 
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6. A large majority of' the inati tut1ons indi oat.ed p lans 
tor inauguration or expansion ot :their work in the 
field o"'£ adult education to 111eet prestmt•day needs. 
In a study of the catalogs ot 227 public junior colleg es 
and 193 pri.vate junior college•• Bradley-19 tl!'>und in 1937-1938 
that only 55. or 24. 2 per cent, mentioned adult education , but 
actually 142 .. or 63.4 per cent. recognized &dult education as 
revealed in the study. 0£ t h ose junior colleg es that stat ed 
the adult education aim, the courses .offered. to adults e·re ,de-
sign d "to contribute to leiaure time,. personal pleasure, s pe-
cial needs, vocational improvements,. cultural upli.t't, and oth -
er similar purpo-ses aimed at the raie.ing of' the generai educa-
tional level of those lho attend.• He also found that the 
evening courses on the colleg-e leye-1 had the :following g ener-
al ch aracteristics: 
1. The work is of such .a standard as to ·be on • pai• 
with work ottered during the dEW". 
2. any or all ·O·f the instructors are regular t"aeul-
t~ members . Others are drawn :from other schools 
ot- are &xperts 1n business and industl"';Y .. 
).. The time spent ·in class is the aame a time spent 
in the corresponding day program. 
4. Any day subjeQt ia ot'!'ered it a su.tti .cient number 
of students. indicates a desire to enroll • 
.5. Th e .ork 1a extended over a longer period of' time, 
thus enabling the student to work at an occupation 
. ··. !'ar&die:V"~ urke ' . , J.'unlor C~llege Provisions .t;or Adult 
Education, Doctorate Dissertation ,. University or Yiiaaour1. 
1942. p . 87. 
-in the daytime and carry on the ~olle.ge program dur-
ing hia free time. · 
6. !he average time spent in the. ela·aa·roo each week !s 
about three hours tor each courae taken .. 
7. Feea are usually cb.arg&d Tor eTen1r~g cour%es. exe~1; 
i:n schools lb. ere t he state or local board or educ&•· 
t.lon finance the pro g'ram. 
8. High school gra~aatlon or the qulvalent ia req.1.ired 
f'o r graduation. 
B.radley also reported an emphasie on the vocational appeal 
prevalent t hroughout a la.r ge proportion or t.he svening college 
ca.talog announceman ts •2·1 
In determining the status of adult education. in Junior col• 
l:eg·ea .tn 1948 "Cor the Research Otflce· o t ·tbe Amerl can Assocla-
22 . ·t~on or Junior Colleges. ·rtorana . •ubl'll1tted an inquiry blank 
to all 648 junior colleges in exi·stenoe that ye.ar . Of 170 pub-
lic j.unior colleges answering the inquiPJ, one bund~ed, or $8 .8 
per cent • trere ot:f~r-.lng adult•eduoation :r:noogra.ms. Cal!fo~ia, 
witn a total o-r twenty-seven, Mported t h e highest number of 
. . . 
public junior- colleges 1i th adult-education of'.te:rings. T'e.xas 
and l llino!a Panked eeoond and third in the number of: p.ublie · jun-
1.or college:a o.f.ferlng adult educat1·on. 
artor.ana.' $ atudy also undertook to a~tc·erta.1n the areas or 
types o:f curr1eula in which coura.es were baing ofrered .in adult-
20Ib1d, PP• 79•80 .. 
-
. I . . 
21I b!d, ~ · 81. 
22 .~ar-torana, s . V •• "Status of Adult Education in .Junior 'Col-
le es.n Juni-or College Jou:rnal, vol.. 18, February, 194,8 .• pp. 322-3a. · - · 
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education programa. Be· found , that 80 per c.,nt of the public 
junior colleges, both largo and small. were offering coJ!!.:ru~rclal 
curricula to the adults enrolled. in their institutions . The 
commercial curricula ranked first; and of the. other terminal 
curricula o.ft'ered in these insti tut1on~ .. the technical currie-
ttla ranked second w1 th 61 per cent and the agrl oul tural. cur-
ricula r~nked third with 34 per cent. 
From this study. !arto:roana24 concluded that a t ·eel!ng or 
responsibility ·was evident, particularly among the public jun-
ior colleges-, for meeting the educational needs of adults. and 
that the number ot eollegea offering opportunities for prepara-
tion in commercial .fields greatly exceeded the nWiibe!' ot"fer1ng 
op ortun1t1es in te.cbnieal and a gricultural tielda, a situation 
probably brought about by the g:l"6ater demand t'Gr commercial 
training on the part of student• combined with greater ease 
and econo y- with which commercial oourae·s Cal be provided. 
S1l!llll&f1 S:,. Chapter ill• A 11mlt_,d amount of re earch on 
community college&. la available at the time o-r this atudy be• 
cause c£ the recent a:rl'1val of thia inat.itution on the educa-
tional •cen•· However, seve:ral studiea which relat.e to cur-
ricular practi·ce.a in terminal education are available, and in-
vestigation or thes" studies reveals that. the occupational ob-
jective baa become increasing ly prominent tdth business educa-
tion as the tena1nal area moat frequently ·c:£ :fered b,- j'unior 
colleges. 
~3Ibld~ PP• 3.28-3.30. 
-24Ib1d. P• JJl. 
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In t he program o.ff"ered to adult~~ an emphaais on vo aa-
tional courses is apparent in tb.e limited nu.a . iber• o:f a t ud1ea 
available. ftld the number o:f colleges offering opportuni ties. 
in business eduoatl'On exceeds the number o!Tering opportuni-
ties in other e:emipro:fessional fields. 
' 
CHAPTER IV 
l ··THOD OF I'ROCEDURE 
Because the community~college idea has gathered momentum 
only in the past few years. and because no published li.st of 
community colleges· was avail abl.e from the kterican Associa-
tion o.f' Junior Colleges. identification o:f the community 
colleges in the United States was .first ne-cessary. Alth ouer)l. 
the term "connnunity college" refers only to those public 
junior colleges which .are meeting the ne.eds of' their re-
spective co unities in an educational capacity. instances 
are found where the term ismore loosely used to ref'er to 
all · juni or colleges, ·reg.ardless of whether or not instruction 
is open to the adu lts as well as the post- high-school youth. 
F'or the purposes of this study only those public junior 
colleges were included ·hich ere very definitely of f·eri ng a n 
educational program to the a dul.ts in the community, no matter 
h ow meager the off'eringa. 
The follo ing procedure as used in conducting 'this 
study: 
1. A review of all available related research as made* 
and considerable material as gathered t'rom ou tside sourcea 
in the form of pamphlets and other ma.terial to provide a 
background for the study. 
2. Catalogs ere requested of all 337 public Junior 
colleges listed in the Junio-r College Directory. 1 The 
lBogue. J esse P. and Hill, Shirley s., "Junior College 
Directory. 1950•" Junior College Journal .• vol. 20• January, 
1950• PP• 286-313. . 
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majority or catalogs were for 1949-1950• but i n .a f ew ins t ances 
the 1950-1951 catalogs were used. 
3. Of the 231 catalogs received in time f'or . the study., 
all. were examined as to the stated purposes of the i nstitu-
tion. the specific .functions relating to busi ness educati on. 
and t he curri cu lar off erings in bus i ness e .ducation.. ~ese 
cat.alogs included the bulletins of t he colleges having 
evening divi sions. 
4·.: A check list was devised to obtai n i nformation con-
cerning t h e a d:u l t cour sea be i n g off'.ered in bus i ness sub jee ts 
for 1 949·1950 i n community colleges (See Appendix B). The 
check list :rae presented to a seminar in business education 
t o obtain suggestions and criticisms.. Revision as made 
ba sed on these suggestions. 
5. Duplicated copies ot t he revised check list were 
sent to the admi nistrative heads of those colleges spe.cifyi ng 
the adult :function i n t heir catalogs and also to the separate 
evening divi sions of a few of these eollege·s •. 
6. Check lists returned were supp l emen ted by additi onal 
i n:f'ormation con t a i ned i n t h e catal og s pertai ning to the. adult 
off eri ngs 1n bus i ness edue tion. where such i nf'ormation a.a 
available.. Other bulle t i ns on adult cour ses 1rere a lso used 
a s supplementary material. 
7. The material obtai ned f rom both the catalogs and 
check lists was tabulated and analyzed. 
8 . Summary and concl usions er e made and pres ented i n 
t he i'ina l ch apter baaed on the .findi ngs of the investigation. 
CHAPTER V 
THE PREPARATORY AND TERMINAL FUNCTIONS I N BUSI NESS EDUCATION 
F'OR THE THIRTEENTH AND FOURTEENTH Y.E'.ARS 
Representation ~ Community Collese.s £I States and 
Res1ons. In order to determine the our:r;-icular off erings in 
business education in communi.ty colleges, catalogs were 
requested .of all 337 public junior colleges. Two hundred 
and thirty-one cat.alogs. or 69,5 per cent, were recei.ved 
from all but four of the thirty ... nine states having public 
juni or colleges, and these tour sts~tes had but one pub.llc 
j unior college each 11 Of the 231 catalogs investigated, 
158 catalogs repreaenting thirty-one states were used tor 
t heir offerings in bus i ness education (Appendix A). These 
catalogs were selected because they indicated provisions 
for adult education and service to the entire community in 
which the colleges were located~ 
Geographical classification is based on the six areas 
of regi.onal associations of colleges and secondary schools. 
New England is the only one o:f these areas not having any 
public community colleges. 
The Western region has the greatest number of community 
colleges of any other region included in the study ot 
catalogs~ 'l'his region, consisting onl.y of one state, Calif-
ornia., has f'orty ... seven out of sixty-nine public junior 
colleges represent$d1 or 68,1 per cent, California is also 
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the state having the greatest number of community colleges 
represented in the study. 
The Northwest region with three states - Idaho, 
Washington, and Utah - has the second highest percentage ot 
public junior colleges represented with twelve out of 
nineteen colleges , or 63.1 per cent. 
The Southern region with seven states - Florida, Georgia, 
Louisiana, Mississippi, North Carolina, Texas, and Virginia .. 
has forty-two out of seventy.seven public junior colleges rep-
resented, or 54.5 per cent. Texas is next to .california as the 
state with the second h i ghest number of community colleges 
represented. 
The North Central region with sixteen states has fifty-
one out of 137 public junior colleges represented in the 
study of catalogs, or 37.2 per cent. This group consists of 
Arizona, Arkansas, Colorado, Illinois, Iowa, Kansas, Michigan, 
Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, North Dakota, Ohio, Oklahoma, 
West Virginia,. Wisconsin, and Wyoming. The state with the 
t hird highest number of community colleges represented is 
Illinois with ten colleges. 
The Middle States region with four states - Maryland,. 
New Jersey, New York, and Pennsylvania - has six colleges 
out of t hirty represented in the study of catalogs, or 
20 per cent. 
A reminder is given at this point that the percentage 
of public junior colleges in each state is not the exact 
percentage of community colleges in that state, as only 
69 per cent of all catalogs were available for examination. 
Allowance must also be made for the fac t that catalog in-
formation is often incomplete where the adult-education 
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program is concerned. Ho~ever, catalogs received represented 
all areas uniformly, and only a few colleges reporting adult 
enrollment.& in the Junior College Directory could not 
pr ovide ca talogs . 
Preparatorz !2£ Terminal F~ctions 2£ Communi ty 
Colleges. Of the 158 college catalogs whi ch ere used , 
eleven pertained to evening divisions fo~ a d lts only, so 
that a total of 147 catalogs were used for their information 
concerning the thirteenth and fourteenth years. 
Table I shows t he number of colleges stating the 
preparatory and terminal functions in their catalogs. One 
TABLE I . PREPARATORY AND TER UNAL FlUNCTIONS OF 
147 OO:MMUNI'I'Y COLLEGES F'OR THE THIRTEENTH 
AND FOURTEENTH YEARS AND THEIR RELA-
TION TO BUSINESS EDUCATION 
Colleges Stating Colleges Offering 
Function Business Education 
Function 
lumber Percent Number Percent 
Preparatory 139 94.6 128 87.1 
Terminal 146 99 . 3 139 94.6 
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hundred thirty-nine, or 94.6 per cent, stated the function 
of preparing students for upper-division work in other col-
leges and universities, while 146 colleges, or 99 . 3 per cent, 
stated the terminal function of preparin,g students for 
immediate vocational employment after graduation. 
Of the eight catalogs which did not state the prepara-
tory function, f ive reprel!ented junior-college divisions of 
state universities, and three were entirely vocational and 
technical schools . 
The one college not stating the terminal function was 
newly established, formerly an extension division of a 
state university. Indication was made by the college that 
terminal courses would be offered the following year . 
A comparison between the terminal curricula reported 
in this study with that of previoua studies concerning 
public junior colleges reveals that today 99.3 per cent of 
community colleges provide terminal education, as compared 
to 30.5 per cent in 1921 by Koos, 33 per cent in 1931 by 
Holllnesworth and Eels, and 74 per cent in 1938 by Eels. 
an increase of 68.8 per cent from the time of the Koos study 
in 1921. 
Preparatory and 'I'erminal Fu..."'lctions E Business Educa-
tion. · Also in Table I, of the 147 colle ge catalogs studied, 
128 colleges, or 87.1 per cent, were offering ·curricula in 
business education preparine students for upper-division 
work 1n business . A few of these colleges indicated that 
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these curricula. were also te 1nal .. One hundred thirty- nine, 
or 94 : •. 6 per cent • of the colla ,es ere offering termina l 
curricula in business sub jects .. All s eve n col lege s n ot of ... 
fer1ng termina l business ed cation ere offering tei:., ina l 
curricula in a.reae other than business, . os tly . of a t echnical 
n ature. 
IT pa.r a tqrz and Ter ina l Cur r cula 1D u s ines s ducati on . 
Table II a owe the nurnber of :..)reparatory and ter:n 1no.l cur-
ricula 1n business edu cat oh offered in 147 colleges. Indi-
c ation has already been made in Table I of the nineteen col-
leges whiCh 1d not offer prepar t ory curricul a in bus i ness 
and t he eight colleges h1ch di not offer terminal curricula 
in buelnes ·• 
In Table II, one curriculum in prepar·tory business 
education w s offered by the great est nu ber of colleges 
(66 . Q%) .• Only t enty colleges (13.6%) offered ore than one 
repar ator y business curriculum. 
Ot the terminal business currtcula , t wo curricula 
ere off ered by thirty•four colleges (23 . 11~ ), although 
three and four curricula ere of ... e r ed by a combined total 
of 25.1 per cent of the collegee. Of thf~ 119 colleges or -
fering ter inal bus iness cu:r-ricul ; the :ned.i n nu1 ber of 
curricul . ffered i s three . 
One college offered e i ght nrep l"'a ory bu a ne s cur rlcula 
nd t o colleges of f ered a s many as f ifteen ter ,nin 1 business 
p, -.-;ten Uni· .""~ · , ... 
School of Ed ucu•i :...rl 
-........ Library ..--
1'AB1B II . NUMBER OF PREi'ARATORl' AND T I NAI.. 
CURRICULA I N BUSI NESS EDUCATI ON OFFERill) 
BY 147 CO. UNI TY COLLEGES 
lTepar atory Terminal 
Number of 
Curricula 
Number ot . Number ot 
Collegee Percent Co11egee Percent 
0 19 12 . 9 8 5 .4 
1 g'f 66 .0 16 10.8 
2 13 e.a 34 23 . 1 
' 
5 3 .4 16 12 . 2 
4 19 12 .9 
5 ll 7-5 
6 l 0.7 10 6 .7 
7 1 0.7 
a 1 0.7 3 2 . 0 
9 2 1.4 
10 1 0.7 
l l l 0.1 
12 1 0 .7 
15 2 1.4 
Not spec1t1ed 11 7.5 20 13.6 
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curri cula •. 
The e l even c at a logs w i ch d.id not speci f y the number 
of pr e r a tory curr1cu1a offered in busineas edu c t1on 
UAu·l l y ndi ca.t ed a t o- ye· r curr iculum in liberal arts a.a 
the _ I ' '3P r tor y r e quire en t f or upper•di vi .ai on or k in 'busi-
n.es s ·, 1th v ery lit ...  lo usineea ed cation 1ne luded . In two 
e as s colleges had their own. up er•divis1on businese de· 
partment . 
The t enty cat alogs h ich did not speci f y the number of 
ter ·'IIin ·1 curricula off e r ed in business education 1 sted only 
the course · ; and the curricula ere, for t h e most partj al-
·nost ntirely e l ective, depen 1ng on the needs a nd desires 
Qf the studentst to be set up ,11th dmin:1etra t1ve assistance. 
Ta.ble III sho s t he orepar tory bus1nese curr1cule. 
I 
TABLE III . PREI' ATORY BUSl NF.SS CUR.~! ULA 0 FEI ED 
TO THr TB.~ -·a ... A.r. D .trOUrt ~- i'N.L H• Y !JA! BTU E TS 
B¥ 117 GO: · ITY COLLEGES 
Curriculum 
Gener 1 ~us1ness 
Seocretar1 1 
ccount ng 
1erch ndi aing 
For 1gn Trade 
Nu ber Col leges 
Offering Curricul um 
116 
15 
6 
6 
1 
Percentage 
9 .0 
12 .8 
5 .1 
5 .1 
o.g 
\ 
\ 
\ \. offered in 117 colleges • and Table IV shows the terminal 
business curricula offered 1n 119 colleges. ln Table III 
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the general buainess curriculum is of fered by 99.0 per cent 
of the colleges offering pre aratory work in business . 11 
but one college offer t his curri culum. The secretarial 
curriculum 1s offered by fif teen colleges, or 12 .8 per cent. 
In a few cases, t his curr1. culum was also indicated as being 
of a terminal nature. A preparatory curri culum 1n accounting 
TABLE IV , TE I NAL BUSINES S CURR- GULA OFFERED TO 
IJ.'HlRTEENTH.. AND FOURTEENTH· YBAR ..-TUD r TS BY 
119 CO,. UNITY COLLEGES 
Numbel' Colleges 
Curr1culu!ll Offering Curriculum Percentage 
Secretaria l 102 99 . 0 
General Business 63 sg.9 
Accounting 56 47.1 
erchandis1ng 25 21 . 0 
Salesmanship 20 16 .8 
Cleri cal 18 15.1 
Insurance 7 5.9 
Banking 3 2 .5 
Real Eat te 3 2.5 
Advert ising 3 2 .5 
Traffic and Tr ansportation :; 2.5 
. , 
__......,.,. __ 
and merchandising wa.s offered by six colleges each, a. com-
bined total of 10.2 per cent; and one .college offered a 
preparatory curriculum in foreign trade. · 
These preparatory business curricula .ere set up to 
include the reauiremertts for transfer to four ... year colleges 
and universities after graduation, and in me.ny cases the 
requirements for specific state universities and colleges 
were given in the catalogs. Because '\fariat1 on was possible 
1n the requirements for transfer to other institutions .• 
many of the preparatory business cu.rr1cula were called 
ttsuggested 11 curricula" 
., 
Table IV; li .ating the terminal busi ness curricula of-
f~red in 119 communi ty colleges , ind cates that the seere· 
tarial curriculum is offered by 102 of the colleges , or 
85.7 per cent. The general business curl:"iculum is offered 
by sixty-three colleges, or 52.9 per cent; and the account .. 
ing curriculmn 1e offered by fifty .. six coll eges, or 47 .1 
per cent. In a few oa ses the titles of these three curric-
ula are combined,. and in many c.aaee there 1e duplication of 
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con tent in these curricula except for one or two subjects. 
Very few colleges indicated. a core curriculum of a.ny kind 
for terminal atudents. and .a marked vari ation occurs in the 
content or the terminal business curricula from one state to 
the next and from one college to the next. 
Posi tions calling for junior executives , managers of 
small and large businesses, personnel administrators, and 
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junior acc,.,untante are cited in the c a t a log s a s those f or 
lich the business cur-ricula prepare. li.ven the seoretarial 
and clerical curricula in many cases are intended f or po• 
sitions ·in off ice management• 
C nsiderable variation in t itles f or these curricula 
occurred. All curricula ~tare elas.sl.fied under the a1n 
titles us d 1n the tables after a careful examination of 
the descri pti ons and contents of these curricula. 
Aceount1nf5l Bo~kkeeping, Bookkeeping and Accounting, 
Account·ng and General Business, Private Accounting .. 
ccounting and ,_. ane.g9 ent for Co-oper t1ve • 
Clericalt Clei·~.cal Skills, C..-ener 1 Offi ce raining , 
General Cleric al .; Clerk-Typist,. Fil ng Clerk , Office 
-· achines . 
General :ayainess; Business Training, Bus_nese anage ... 
ent , Business Ad ainistr tion, Basic Business ac.-
t1cee, etail Store na.gement , Store Kan .gement, 
Retail · anagement , a-mall Store anase ent, Small Busi-
nes~ Operat1 on.,. Small Business a.na.gernent, Office 
anag ent, Large Store Management, Personnel an ge• 
men't , eraonnel, Commerce , Com e:rce and Finance , Com.-
merce and ~:w, Personnel Foremanshl.p, Production 
anagement. 
erohan~u sine;: Ii eta111ng, Retail erch .ndi sing • 
arketing and Retailing, erchand1 .s1ng and Retailing, 
Store anagement and ·~r.che.ndie1ng, erchandls1ng 
·anagement , Appa:rel erchand1!;11ng, :Printing dm1n-
istrat1on and erchand1s1ng,. usic erchand1a.ing. 
S~lesmanship: Selling, Retail .Selling , Adverti sing 
and Selling , Clothing Retail , Distributive Education, 
Store Service, Industrial Salenmansh1p . 
Secretarie..l: Secr~tm"ial Training, Secretarial ork, 
Seeretarial Se.1enoe , Stenographer , Stenographic-
Secretarial, Commerce 11 :Sookkeaper ... Dtenogra hie , 
Legal Secretarial , edioal Secretarial; edical Re-
cepti nist , Accounting a nd Secretarial . ~due tional 
Secretarial, Psychometric Secretarial, Home Economics 
and Secretarial, Dental Secretarial. 
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TABlE V •. BER AND LENGTH Oir TERMINAL BUSINESS CURRlCULA 
O:F·FERED TO THIRTEEUTH• AND F URTEE'NTH•YEAR STUDENTS 
BY 119 OO' !UUNITY COLLEGES 
Length ot Ourri culum 
Total. 
Curriculum Curricula 
"·' Lee a Offered \'-
Four Thre• .. Two One Than 
Years y I Yea.:rs Year . One ear~ 
I I Year \ / I 
/ 
/ 
. __ :_;_-.;.-
Secretarial 7 ' 117 3$ 159 
General Businese 6 74 10 90 
Ao~ounting 6 55 6 1 68 
Clerical 
' 
21 2 8 34 
Merchandising 4 a' l 28 
Salesmanship 2 18 l 21 
Insurance 2 4 9 
aank1ng 4 4 
Real Estate 1 3 4 
Advertising 
' ' Traffic and 
Transportation ~ 
Totsle '0 4 .,27 55 9 425 
Number !!!S. Length of T.ermina,J. Business Curricula. 
-
Table V shows t.he number and. l ength of termina l business 
curri cula reported by 119 c.ornm:uni t y colleges. A total of 
327 curricul a requlring t wo years for coinpleting degree 
or certificate specifications are offered by these colleges . 
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it •t1v. c r ric l . r q1J>lng on y for 
t1 n ; u u 11· .n the r t r1 1 u 1 . 
f1 
1 
1n 
c 11 . 
th1r 
tr 1 in 
4 ' 
t r -
T t 1:r 
tu :, , 
pon 
cu .r1ou'l r 
th 1 'V 
inn ns 1 t . 
11 bu n 
th ot.h r 
'1:r1n . 
.n ur..;,y 
1 v n h 
four for oo ... 
1nclud d. 
or th 
sun· 1 the 
l1ttl bu in _lJ 
r e · 
... 
cou~ 
y r ... o~ th!. no 
nd 
t x- tn .1r of :r n tn tu in s due t1on . 
,· 1n euttr1 ul r u1r . le . th n on y l t1 . • 
· 1 t l 1n th ol r-1c 1 f1 1 ·, nd 
1r 
r1cul 
.r . or 
· ff r b 
urr1 ul. r 
1 1 e . r :c tl 
r 
b .h 119 
th n n 
1 
t o th · nu r ·- f th g 1\ r -1 b 1n 
o .t rr .u .ntly of~ red .. 
r aurrt ul r ... 
·n t h ough th · ·· c r -
• A tot 1 t 42 · 
• 
·c · t r• 
1 oi'd t' to d: t 1n 
1 
liz t on 
r th t.1 rt1 ~nth nd r .... 
the t r-o1n 1 b 1 1n f'r -
\1 .nt ' . (') r t' w r u . • s . c.ret.ar1 1 • e ¢ount · , , nd 
• Onl e eurr o ·lu · tor cb ol lfic • 
b .n t _en frQ · n n c 1 o th t tb · n · -
' 
institutions. Table VI shows the degree of specialization 
curricula in business represent. 
For purposes of this investigation, the degree of 
specialization was based on the number of credits required 
in business courses within the curricula and the number or 
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total credits in all subjects required for graduation. For 
example; if forty credits were required in business sub• 
,jects for the secretarial currioulWtl for a two•year program 
and the total required number of credits for graduation was 
sixty; the amount of specialization in business would be 
66.6 per eent. This percentage retera only to required 
. I 
courses in business and does not include electives. Moat 
of' the colleges indicated in the catalogs that electives 
were unrestricted; and these free electives ranged from no 
·electives to thirty in the secretarial curriculum with a 
median of three, no electives to thirty-two in the account~ 
ing e.urriculum with a median of six, and no electives to 
thirty-two in the general business our.rioulum with a median 
of five. Because a possibility exists that students use 
free elective credits for additional business subjects , in 
many cases the degree of specialization shown in Table VI 
can be even higher, but in no cases would it be lower. 
Table Vl reveals that the secretax-1al curriculum is 
the most highly specialized of the· three curricula shown, 
:followed by the accounting and general bueiness curricula. 
A combined total of se'Venty-three secretarial curricula, 
or 71.6 pe·r cent, offered by the same number of' ineti tutionJ 
have between 61 and 100 per cent of their content 1n busi-
ness subjects. All . but nine or these curricula, or 91.2 
per cent, have more than half their total c·ontent in busi-
nees subjects. 
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In the accounting curriculum, 64.:5 per cent of the 
curricula have between 61 and 100 per cent of their content 
1n bUsine-ss subjects. Al most identically with the secre-
tarial. curricula • all but five of these curt-ioula., ox-
91,1 er cent. have more than half of t heir total content 
in business sub jects. 
TABLE VI. DEGREE OF SPECIALI ZATION IN TE · lN L BUS! ESS 
EDUCATION FOR 102 SECRETARIAL, 56 ACCOUNTING , AND 
63 GENERAL BUSINESS CURRICULA 
Curriculum 
Percent 
Range Average 
of Total General Percent 
Credit Secretarial Aocount1ng Businest of 
Required (102) (56) (63) Three 
in Curricula 
Business Nunt- Per.- Num- i er- Num- Per-
Sub3ects ber cent ber cent ber cent 
91-100 6 5.9 1 1.8 
' 
4.8 4 .2 
81-90 14 13.7 9 16.1 2 3.2 11.0 
71-80 26 25.5 9 16.1 8 12.7 18.1 
61-70 27 26 .s 17 30.3 22 34 .9 30.5 
51· 60 20 19.6 15 26.3 18 28.5 24.9 
lf-1- .50 6. 5 .9 5 8.9 5 7.9 7.6 
31-40 3 2 .9 3 4.8 2.6 
21- 30 2 3 .2 l .l 
TABLi Vll•· BUSINESS C~OURf)E$ OFFERED BY 144 CO UNITY 
COLLEGES TO T.HlRTiENTH- AND FOURTEENTH· 
YJJiAR STUDENTS 
Course 
ccount1ng and Bookkee 1ng 
Shorthand 
Typewriting 
Business Law 
Of.fi c~ Practice 
:ij:cono, 1ee 
Business Mathematics 
Offiee achines 
Salesmanship 
Business English 
Business Organization and 
anagement. 
Introduction to Bu s iness 
Business Correspondeno$ 
Retail Kerchand1sing 
Advertising 
arketi ng 
Co- operative Work Experience 
Invest ment and Finance 
Filing 
'&c one 1c Geography 
Business Stati stics 
Number l'ercent 
143 99 .:3 
139 96 .5 
139 96 .s 
114 79 . 1 
113 78 .4 
109 75 .7 
1(1"{ 74 .3 
96 66 .6 
80 55-·5 
67 46.5 
66 38 .8 
61 42 .3 
60 41~6 
51 35.4 
47 32 .6 
44 30 .. 5 
42 29 .2 
42 29.2 
40 27 ··7 
37 25 .7 
30 20 .8 
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·TABLE II. (Cont i nued) 
Course Number Percent 
-·----------------------~------------------------Insurance 
Personal Development for 
Bus1ne • 
. al Est te 
Oredite and Collections 
Dus.1ne s eycholog7 
Bus.ine.sg Speech 
'.t'ra:f'f1c and Transportation 
Penmanship 
s itchboard Operation 
Spell1n and Vocabulary 
Foreign Trade 
Oecupat1ons 
15 
12 
10 
10 
9 
1 
6 
5 
5 
' 1 
15 .3 
10.4 
8.3 
6.9 
6 . 9 
6.3 
4.9 
4 .2 
In the· eneral business curr1culuDi 1 55.6 per cent of 
the ourrieul have betweftn 61 and lOO per cent of their 
content 1 business subjects, and a ll but ten or the our-
r1cula.1 or 4.1 per cent, hav mor than halt' their total 
content in business subj~ots. 
The average percentage of the three curricula reveals 
that 88.7 per cent of all terminal busines cut-ricula hav e 
more thsm half their content 1n required bus1neaa subjecta; 
two- thirds, or 63 .8 per cent, h :ve between 61 and 100 
per cent of their content in r qutred business subjects , 
62 
and one- third,, or 33 .• '.5 per cent., have between 71 and 100 
per cent of their eontent in required business subjects-.. 
~us1ness Coqrse;e JJl Coqmun1 ty Colleg_e,o ·· T ble VII 
shows the business courses included 1n the business cur-
ricula of 144 community colleges offering either pre_ara-
to:ry or terminal business curricula or both . All courses 
were included h1ch were specified as business courses in 
the catalogs . Economi cs, stati stics. and economic geo-
graphy were listed only when these courses w re o ·fered to 
the bu ineas st udents as business subject.s, although they 
were also l1at .d 1n other departments . No disti nction is 
made bet een the business courses of fered to the prepar a t ory 
business students and t he terminal business students, al-
though the . a jority of courses are terminal in nature. 
ln Table VII all but one c.ollege offer accounting or 
bookkeeping . Shorthand and t ypewriting are offered by 
139, or 96 .5 pe~ cent. of t he colleges , or all the colleges 
offering terminal business educat ion • Co-o_ erative wot·k 
experience ith stores and offi ces is offe.red by fort y ... t wo 
colleges, or 2 9 .2 per cent . 
CH T VI 
THE ADULT l"UHCTIOU IN BJSl.N.t.!.iSS :U.1)UCAT I ON 
Catalog Provi sione :!..Sit Adult Education. s indicated 
in Chapter V, 231 catalogs er studied for their stated 
functions. Table VIII shows the number of t hese catalogs 
hich indicated provisi ons for adult education and t hose 
hich did not. These numbers e.re compared with colleges 
l'eporting enroll ents in the Junior College Directory. 
T IE VIII . THE ADULT :£!'UNCTION OF 2,1 :PUBLIC J UJ.!!O 
0 
COL- iJGES AS I fDICATT<:.D _. Y it·ALOG-S l) ADULT 
talog 
ENROL! ·· "NTS LISTED I N THt J UNIOR 
COLL!£GE DI ECTQ, ¥;, 
Adult Adult 
Enrollments Enrollmente 
Reported Not eported 
Provisions for in in Total 
dult Directory Directory 
Educ tion 
NUTll• Per• Num- Pet-- Num- Per• 
ber cent ber cent ber cent 
Cat a logs stating 
adult function 127 55.0 31 13 .• 4 158 68.4 
Cat alo . not. stat .. 
ing adult f'unc .. 
tion 7 ;.o 66 .r 28.6 72. 3J,,§ ·. .. . 
Tot al 134 58.0 97 42.0 2~1 100 
l ttJunior College Directory• l950 , n Junior Co::J.lege Journal , 
v·ol. 20, January , 1950, PP • 286-313. 
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Of the 231 eataloge etudied 158 , or 68.4 per cent .• 
s tated that adult education was recognlzed as a funoti n 
of that colla e. Thirty- one , or 1'3.4 per cent, of thee 
college ; however, did not r eport any adul t enrollments i n 
the Junior College Directory . 1'h1a uwy be attributed in 
p rt to the fact that the Direc tory enro11r1ent.s repoi'ted 
ere. for t he nrevious year .. Of the cat logs not stating 
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t he dul t functi on , oeven col l ege , or 3,0 per cent , nei t.her 
stat~d the .. ult function nor repot'ted adult enrollment in 
the Directory . 
.Although 
158 a a taloga ere ur.>ed. f or their bua ines.s . of el"~. ngs in the 
t hirteenth and fourteenth years, eighteen collegeg did not 
aend c a talogs in t ime for check 11ato to be sent them, so 
t hat 140 check lists ere sent to colleges for which cata -
loge ere a.v i l able , plus f ur t here sent to colleges for 
h1eh o t aloga were not .. v hll~.ble but hich had dult en-
rollments listed in t he Ju11or Oolleg:e Dtr otory., Th1a 
made a tot a l of 144 check list, sent to co mu11i ty colleges 
r epresent1ng t hirty- one st t ea and all reglona exee t Ne 
En gland . 
Table I - ~1ves ·n na lysia of check lists used . Of t he 
14.l~ eheok lists sent 1. 112 were r tu:r .d; a perc ntage return 
of 77 .7 per cent . hree of these check 11ets were not used 
because indication was giv EJ n t .t no program was being 
·;! 
conduc ted. by the ooll ge f ar adults, Of t he 109 colleges 
indica ing adul.t- educat:ton p~ograma * four did not offer 
bu siness edu~ati on. to t he adul ts , making total of 105 • 
or 93 .8 per cent. of ail colleges returning check lists 
. which offered buei,ness educati on to the adults in the 
eo munity (Appendix A). 
'l'ABl.E IX • AL .~lw OF B.E1'U . · · ADE BY 144 CO.u. UNITY 
COLLEGES J:ilJEIVlNG CH.EC" LISTS 
Check Lists 
Oheck Lists Returned 
Check Returned lndiceting 
1sta Indicating 1\dult Business 
Check Returned Mult Educati on ducat1on 
Lists 
Sent 
Numbel" l?ercent Nutllber ercent Nu ber Percent 
.. 
111·4 '12 77.7 109 97 .; 105 93 .. 8 
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Chec lists ere included hen the college offered t he 
adult rogram in eollaboratlon vlith the high school# uni -
v ersit y, or other agency. ThreG of the larger California 
colleges reported t elr adult rogr a.mu s extended day 
divisions. 
ClaseificatioD of Colleges ]X Si ze . In Tabl s X 
t hrough XVII colle es cle.sslfi~d according to size revealed 
·nore significant da.ta t han would h ave been the aa e if they 
had been considered as a grou • Total enrollments listed 
TAB · X, PROVISIONS FOR ADULT EDUOA~ION CLASSEB 
lli 105 CO· ~ UNITY COLl,j~llES 
Total 
Provision 
67 
Small 
(5) 
Very 
ed1 ul'Q Large Large {3,) (21) (46) Num-
ber 
Per-
cent 
Sepat".ate program 
41 for adults 2 31 19 93 88 .6 
ot a eepar t& pro-
gr m for ulte 3 2 2 5 12 11 . 4 
for each college in the Junior College Directory were used 
on basis deter 1ned by the e.1z.e of the college. Claesi -
fic t1on of eoll gee was aa followsl 
Small • enrollment of l - 199 
edium - enrollment of' 200- 599 
Large - nroll ent of 600 ... 1199 
Very large - enrollment of 1200 or more 
W!th this classification there are five small ; thirty-
t hree medi u 1 t enty .. one large • a.nd forty ... e1x very large 
co~munity colleges included in the analysis of infor a t1on 
cont 1ned 1n the cheok lists . 
Representation of Communi t:y College l?.I St tea ang 
Rea1one . Representation of community colleges sub itting 
check lists is lmost identical ith that for the curr1o -
ular offerings 1n tb,e thirteenth and fourteenth years 
determined by catalogs and described in Chapter V. 
TABLE XI. TI E OF CLASS EETINGS FOR ADULTS 
1 105 CO UNI TY COLLEGES 
Time of eeting 
Ev.en1ngs 
La.t& afternoons 
Very 
Small ~edium Large Large (5 ) (33) (21) (46) 
4 
2 
32 
4 
21 
6 
45 
21 
1th junior-oollege 
elaeees during day 4 6 
3 
6 
l 
0 
12 
Saturdays 
orn1nge 
0 
0 0 
7 
5 
Total 
um... Per-
bel' cent; 
102 tJ7 .1 
33 31.4 
28 
11 
26 .7 
10.5 
------------------------~--~------~---------------------
Twenty· 1ne states and f ive regions are represented. 
rov1stone for .Adult Ed~oation Classes. For the most 
part, inf or at1on . concern1ng business education f or adults 
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a s taken directly f rom the replies reee i"Ved from t.he col-
leges, This wa s supplemented by se arate bul letins concern-
ing the adult .~rogram and from the cata logs, wherever inf or-
ma.tion on the adult pr ogram w·as available. Forty- six c atalogs 
i ml1cated definite courses or aug e sted courses given in 
their adult pr ograms, ten of hich were bulletins issued by 
ev ening colleges. 
Table s X t h rough XX h ve been compiled fro information 
s ecured f rom 105 oo. munity coll eges returning check lists 
( Ap endl x C ) • 
In Table X, t he number of colleges conducting separate 
• i 
' 
.. 
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p:rogra a for adults is indicated •. A total of ninety- t hree 
colleges,. or 88.6 per cent •. conduct separate cl asses for 
adults .- The :remainde·r., or 11.4 per cent •. a llow t he adults 
to a ttend the regular classes held during the d'"'y for th 
thirteenth and f ourteenth years, and no separate clHsaea are 
held for these adults . Sixty per cent of the small coll~ges 
do not h8.Ve separate classes or adults, wh1.le t he mcdiu • 
large. and very large colleges a l most a11 ha.ve separate 
classes. 
Table XI shows the time of clasa neet1ngs. A total of 
102 coll eges, or g'{.l per cent, conduct classes during the 
evenlnga, any of the c .olleges conduct cln.saes 1n the eve• 
ning and also at other ti es during the da y . Although the 
previous t able shows that t elve colleges allow adults to 
ttend the juni or - college c la.sae during the day . sixteen 
additional collages a llow adults to at t end the d y classes 
even though separate classes are rovlded for t hem at other 
time 11 
Business ~ducat~on fo£ Adylt,s . T ble XII lists the 
va.r1oue methods used by the colleges. to determine c ourse · 
off erings in business . 1'he greatest number of colleges , 
or 91 .4 per cent , determine their of'f~erings on the ba sis of 
the nu. ber of requests from the community for desired courses . 
Surveys of both a for 1 and informal nature are made by one-
t h ird of the colleges 1n order to determin•e the needs of the 
community, and eurv ys are also made by one• fifth of the 
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TABlE XII. lf!'THODS OF D 'TmRU!HNG · CO HSE o:c·. FIUNGS 
I N BUSINESS EDUC.ATI ON E OH AD iLT.S IN 
105 CO UUITY COU...,.•iG-r;:S 
ethod oi 
Det ~r , ining 
Courses 
Requests from the 1 
community 
Surv ey to eter ine 
needs 
Survey to deter~ine 
employment r -
quirements 
Other 
ery 
mall l ediu Large Large (5) (33) (21) (46) 
5 
1 
0 
28 
10 
4 
0 
21 42 
6 17 
4 13 
2 
Total 
Num- l?er-
ber cent 
96 91 .4 
35 
22 
----·--------------------------------------------------------
oollegee to det~r 1ne what business and indu try in the ca -
muni ty dem nd of their employees . ~ any of the catalogs 
stating th adult function stated the number of requests 
' 
neeees ry before a cour e cou d be offered. All the small 
colleges r ely on requ eta from the eomtnuni t,y :from lfh1oh to 
determine their c ooree offer1n.gs . Th very large colleges 
conduct the moat surveys to deter 1 ine need. a of both 1ndiV1• 
d u ._ ls and business 
In Table XIII the reasons :for offering business educ -
tlon to d, lte are g iven.· Job advancement, job employment . 
a nd person 1 u e are combined .. 1m of many o the colleges . 
Job advance ent has the greatest number of colleges reporting. 
TABLE XIII . 
- ·. 
Job advancement 
Job em :loyment 
ereoncl us 
Backg:t'ound for 
credi.t 
AI S Oli' $USI ESS EDUCATION P~R ADUL S 
l 105 CO~..:~ rt !!TY. COl..L.!iG-~~s 
.-=- · 
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Total 
Very 
S· .11 11ed um Large La.r ·e (5) (33) (21) (46) 
4 28 20 44 
.... 24 19 35 ::> 
l 17 13 32 
1 8 7 25 
um- 'D ... er-
ber c n t 
96 91.4 
83 79.0 
63 6o .o 
41 39 .0 
Credit 1 e the aim designated the least number of ti mea, al -
though 39 per cent of the colleges off er credit for b th 
high school and nollege · ork. 
Since feea vary according to the type and e xpen. e i n -
volved in offering different course _ ~ colleges were s k d to 
sta te the fees appl1 ca'ble to business education alon • 
•r able IV ahovia the various fees charged . Except for t e 
coll ges hich charged no fee whatsoevE~r, there is little 
similarity 1n fees . · "~ ourteen colleges ch rg~d .o fee, thir-
teen of h ch were very l rge, oet of these collegea were 
in Calif0r 1a . A t otal of 43 collegea, or 41.0 per cent , 
charged for registrati on; fifty- nine colleges , or 56 . 2 
pel" cent , eh· rged for courses gl ven for credit ; thlrty ... four 
colleges , o 32 .3 per cent , cha.rged for non- credit c ourses; 
TABLE. XIV • J~WTJNT OF F ES CHARGED TO ADULTS FOR 
BUSINESS EDUC TI ON COURSES IN · 105 00~ iUN ITY 72 
cou.mEs 
A~ ,.,, nt of p., 
!~ o fee 
Registra.ti or1 fee: 
.. 01-1.00 
1 . 00• 3 .oo 
3 . 01- 5 . 00 
.o:J,. ... 7.oo 
7 . 01- 9 . 00 
9 . 01 ovex· 
T tal 
,., ·e.rter o:r· semester 
hour of credit it 
credit course& 
1 . 01-3.00 
3·01-5~00 
s .o1-1 .oo 
7.01- • 0 
9 .01 over 
Total 
~u rter or· semester 
hour :1 non-
credi t course: 
1.01-3.00 
3 .01..-5 . 00 
5 . 01-7 . "'0 
7.01- 9 .. 00 
9 . 1 over 
'l' otal 
Use of eq i ~e· t t 
~1 . 01 ... 3 ~ ;Jo 
3 . 01- 5.00 
Tot l 
ery 
Small •.fed1 um Large Large (5) (33) (21} (46} 
1 
. l 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
4 
1 
1 
1 
3 
1 
1 
l 
3 
5 
3 
2 
13 
4 
10 
2 
2 
3 
21 
7 
3 
l 
2 
1 . 
14 
3 
l 
4 
1 
2 
3 
4 
10 
3 
6 
2 
l 
2 
14 
2 
3 
1 
6 
1 
1 
. 1 .• · 
13 
8 
4 
5 
l 
18 
7 
6 
3 
2 
.2 
20 
1 
2 
2 
11 
5 
1 
6 
Total 
Num- Per-
be!' cent 
14 13 · ' 
10 9·5 
9 8.6 
13 12 .4 
1 o.g 
3 2.9 
I ;6.7 
43 41.0 
15 4.3 
23 21 .9 
8 7.6 
6 5 •7 z 6.z 
59 56 .2 
13 12 .4 
10. 9 .5 
2 1 .. 8 
6 5 .7 
3 ! 2,2 
34 32 .3 
10 9 .5 
2 _,1.91 
12 11 .4 
e 
'!'ABLE r.:-1. SOURCES FRO '. IHICH BUSI NESS I NSTRUCTORS 
AR!li mro lRED I''O ~HE ADT LT l?RoGRA IN 
Source 
Junior-college 
starr 
Professi onal and 
business people 
i n c ommunit y 
Hi gh ... school ata t f 
l,.ocal coll ege s and 
un.i versi t1eil 
Others 
105 00 UiUN):(I•Y QOLL1~~GES 
Ver y 
Small Medium Large La:rge 
(5) ( 33) ( 21) (46 ) 
2 31 20 41 
2 1', 12 ; 2 
2 15 1' 27 
2 2 3 5 
0 0 1 4 
um- Fer-
ber cent. 
94 89.5 
59 56~2 
57 54.2 
12 11.4 
5 4.8 
and t we l ve c()lleges , or 11 . 1~ per cent • char ged f or the use 
of e ui m~nt. 
Golleges 'vere al so naked to name the sources f rom 
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which t hey secured t heir instructors in bus iness educ at i on 
for the adult program , T, b le XV indicates that 94 colleges, 
or 89 .5 per cent, eeoure i nstructors f rom t he day c l asses .• 
I net r uct ore ar a l so obt'ained i n c onsi derable nu11bers from 
professlonrl and·busines s people in the c ommunity and from 
the high-school s t aff .. - any of the colleges repor ted a 
combina t1on of oources of instructo:t:•s:. 
Colleges ere a o ted ho business educati on r an ed 
TABLE XVI~ RANK OF BUSINE5S EDUCATION DEPART EN'l':3 
ACCo~·roiNG TO ENRO.LI.MEN S IN 
105 C02.HUNITY {~0! L11'GR5 
Total 
Rank 
First 
second 
Third 
Fourth 
Fifth 
ot reported 
very 
Sm 11 edium Large Large (5) (33) . (21) (46) 
2 ll 6 13 
l 11 8 18 
0 4 3 4 
~ 4 l 5 
0 0 0 1 
0 3 3 5 
Nurn- Per• 
bcr eent, 
32 30~5 
38 36~.~ 
11 10~5 
12 11~4 
1 1~-0 
11 10~5 
a.ocording to enrollment in their colleges.; In Table XVI 
more colleges (38) ranked business education second than 
f1ret (32), but a combined total of seventr colleges~ or 
66.7 pe;r cent, ranked business educ tion either firs t oz-
second.. Only one catalog ranked it fifth• JJ.. l cven colleges 
did not report the r·ank., 
The colleges ere also a.eked to state their plans ·for 
the following year . Courses listed varied o onsiderably ,· 
except tbe.t '!\:...ct of the:n vHn•o in the dls tribut l v e field.• 
Three coll gee ere beginning a d~. stri buti ve ... education 
program .1 th cowoper .tive t ra'lning,. 
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Only 7 ,.6 per cent of the colleges were p l ann i ng chang~ 
es and add1t1ons in their programs according to the results 
TABLE ~ II • EX ENT 0 '"' FUTURE rr.~ ~ ~W IN BUSINESS 
E'DUGATI ON !N 105 Co~·trNITY COLL~.tHi.:S 
, r ' 
Rank 
Very 
small Medium Large Large (5) (33) (21) (h6 . 
No definite plans 
t present 
Ace ~ding to local 
demand not yet 
etei•rnin d 
Ac cording to results 
o.f surveys and 
reco~mendations of 
advisory commit• 
2 
0 
teea 0 
Ye.B 3 
19 
2 
8 
------------------------------
1 26 
5 5 
3 
6 12 
Total 
Num- Per .. 
ber cent 
54 
14 
8 
29 
51.4 
of surveys and recommendations of advisory committees. A 
c ombined total of a1xty-e1ght colleges, or 64.7 per cent, 
15 
h ad not f ormulated any plans as yet. Of t hese, 13 .3 per cent 
i ndicated t hat pl ans ould be formulated ac cording to the 
local demand f or courses . 
Cur·ricuJ,.a a.nd Courees in Busines.s Education. ' able XVIII 
sho s the business curricula being of fered to a/'ult s 1n com-
_unity colleges. A very few complete curricula are offered 
by f ive colleges. Distributive education is the curriculum 
offered most frequently . l'hese curri eul range fro a few 
eks in 1 ngth to a year or more. 
· e 
TABLE XVIII. CURRIC" LA IN BUSINESS EDUCAT-ON O:F'F·EP.ED 
TO ADULTS IN 105 CO •. WUJ. I T'Y COL. r<JGES 
Curriculum 
D.istributive Education 
1\c counting 
Secretarial 
C ptometry 
Typewriting 
,_..... __ _ 
Number of Colleges 
Off'er1ng Curr1.eu11m 
4 
2 
1 
1 
1 
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In Table XIX the number of business cciu rses offered to 
adulte 1s aho n . Almost half the colleges (45) offer from 
six to . ten 1 fferen:t courses. The medl .s.n number of c out•ses 
also f lls wit.hln this range... Twenty-ni ne colleges offer 
fro one to f1ve courses, and eleven to fifteen colleges 
TABLE XIX. NmffiER OI? C'A)URS' S IN BUSl ESS EDU )ATION 
O:&'E'ri:RED BY 105 CO [UNITY C()LLEG ;s 
umber of Courses 
1-5 
6 -10 
11-15 
16-20 
21 over 
umber of Colleg . · 
Offering Courses 
29 
45 
17 
9 
5 
offer seventeen cour e ~ Five ool1eges offer more than 
t wenty courses in business eduoat rm; four of t hea) "'fer 
·between · fifty and si.xty diffet"' ~rnt aou:rses • Th:t 3 d e a not 
1nclud~ di ·ferent d ivist one of t.he sa me course• No a.tte. pt 
ha s ·been made to separate the number of ourr cula of fer -ed 
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by t.h~ 1ze of the college because of tha man~ coll eges, 
both l arge and small, Who have newly eetabl1 ehed progl'"a;ns in 
adult education • 
. n Table XX the ooursee, length of courses, an prov1· 
s:t.on! for credit are indica ted. Only thoae courses are 
included which are off ered by six or more c alleges. Course 
titles ±"'or the adult program h a.ve not been changed because 
con t ent of these couraee does not f a l l i nto the enoral 
c etegor es ~hich occur lJith the thirteenth• and ourt eenth-
year students. lso 1. adv need cours~s are ndicated as 
separ t e courses , such as horthRnd II , regardless of t he 
lengt h of the· course or t he number of s ~.n eat. er hour needed 
f or eompleti on. Although different colleges con. elder the 
same course in V['.rying de"-' r .Ae of lengt h ; nu ber of class 
eriods nd content , nevertheless, the 1 ng th of the courses 
a re 1ni1cated aocordinP; to the number of weoke . 
Sine only the coura titles were e.va' 1 ble f'or the 
study' and not t .. h~ c(.')nr e de nriTJti"n , a con idera.ble a. 
of overlapn1ng in content occurs~ Bookkeeolng and ace 
a r e considered both together a.nd se 
.. , ]8 
TABLE . • COtmSFlS , LENGTH OF co-L~ ;;r•!: • 
l!TD p~ ... rsro .. :rs 
rQR: c_ ..; IT I 105 0 . ' ~ TY · COLL!~GE'6 
_............., 
.... :: i . 
Length of 
Number N n- c rae 
Course Colleges Cred- Cred ... 
0ffer1.ng it 1t 
Course 1-12 13- 18 19- 36 
Typewriting I 85 67 18 21 38 26 
Shorthand I 79 68 11 15 32 32 
Accounting I 73 70 3 13 33 27 
Shorthand II 6ti 
..-
54 11 11 31 23 
Busine a Law 58 52 6 12 29 17 
Office · [ach!nee 48 34 14 21 21 6 
B ookkeaping I 44 31 13 9 1'"( 18 
Business English 44 33 ll 13 25 6 
etail Store Selling 37 29 8 13 15 9 
Trc:mscrl pt1 on 34 29 5 6 17 11 
Business Ari th etio 32 25 7 8 17 7 
Ty ewrtting II 26 20 6 5 15 6 
.A count in TI 26 .26 0 6 10 10 
Office l?r act i ce 24 21 3 3 17 
B ookkeepi.ng II 21 17 4 5 12 
l'?Y'a onne l r . ... e:,&. e:-:nt 19 12 7 8 8 
Business ~an.age· 1wnt 11 11 0 1 6 
nuo::ae 1ax Pr ocedure 10 8 2 6 3 
Invest!D nt d Dtnance 8 6 2 .2 
e · 
TlillLE X'K (Cont inued} 
Lengt h of 
Cour e 
79 
Number 
Colleges 
Offering 
Course 
N·on .. 
c~red- Ored-
·1t it ---·~.-------------
1-12 13- 18 19- 36 
.... ---...------------------------~--· 
Insurance 
Adv ertising 
.Accounting I II 
Cost Accountin g 
Total 
Percent 
colleges offered both. 
1 
1 
6' 
6 
779 
6 1 
7 0 
6 .Q 
5 ,l 
643 136 
82 .5~ 17.5% 
0 4 3 
2 4 1 
0 4 2 
' 'i' 1 l l· 1 .. 
185 370 224 
2, .7% 4'? .s% 28 .8% 
In Tabl e XX , typewr1 ting is t he subject mo~t frequently 
;offered . t~ighty ... five colleg es offer E'. flrst cour~e in type ... 
writing, Also offered uy t ... e ~n ajority of coll-::• eea are 
Shortnand l (79) 1 Accounting I (''t3); Shor t h,nd II (65), a.nd 
Business Law (58) , B~ s1d.ee sh ort hand already t:.~entionecl , 
dv anced cours es are offered in t ype -.ri ti n g, a counting, and 
booldr:e ·."Jine; ;, The s.rea of booltkeeping and ace unting cov~rs 
Co'l.:t:!" t! CS in bunine3S offer oredi t in 8::..-. . 5 per c ent . of .t . ~~:> 
ca. .es. Except tn a -v ry few inst.R.ncee , courses 11 a ccounting, 
bu~-lness law , bustn eas m ~magement , and advertising are credi t 
c curses . The few courses whi ch carry any consider abl e amount 
~·· .) 
, 
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of non-credit are a ll in the ecre· arial s ills - short h a-nd, 
t .~rpewri tine ~ office m chines', a. d bookkeeping . 
1. l s o in Table XX the greatest nuwber of c trees of-
r' ered are fro t h rteen to e1ght.een ee ks in length (47 .5%} . 
Courses ara off ered _or a period of nineteen tt') thlr• y .... six 
eeks by 28 8 per cent of t he c allege , emu short couraes 
for a period of one to twelve weeks are offered by 23 .7 
er cent of the colleges. '!' ' e greatest nwtlber of courses 
t a.ke from t h irteen to eie;hte.en •:1eeks t o c o:n. lete except ln 
off' ce ac hines; per.s n'!1~1 man t.1£!9'Yhnt, ec,momi cs, and. in• 
come t a x r e orts, r h ich usually t ake one to t elve ·eeks; 
and in orthe.nd, bookkeeping , ana accounting, h ich u sually 
t ake n~.neteen to thirty-six weeks .. 
The followin courses, incl ding adv need eour ea not 
11 sted i n able · X, are also offered hy f tvf3 or fewer collages: 
Accounting: C:PA Rev i.e , ... ~1.1di tin~ ,. FBd ere.l and S4 • a te 
Go,rern Ant ~ ccounting 1 Ac count ing I , Bookkeeping III , 
Auto Accounting • I ndu tr~al Cost Ae co ntin~ . 
Buainll sS Lavp Buein se Law II , B <3 i noss La. :r: 'I , 
Ac(: ount i ng Lm• , Real Estate La. 1 , La"J of Zalee , Nego-
tiable Instruments, Lands and 1fi tlea , ;ustod i al 
_•r inl n ... H Lav! of Contract~ and ·· e ncy , · "' of Partner .. 
:3bi _s ;;lnd C r . crati • .... s , J..aw ; f f.'il1s , 'i'r t st s , Esta tes, 
-= ~· ci I·L 1 ?ro pert • 
Public 
-·l s::.nes··' . Public Sp:1tJr.lnc , Publ i c 
~:~a11k'?ra · ~?, .. · 1 fltl · ... s:.,,e e1:'Jealc 11g . 
Distributive E!ducation: Retail " tore Or ganization and 
Hanagement,. ork · erience, .. 1e rch andising , erchan-
dise Disp lay, Produce ~archandisinr~• Grocery Jf.erch an-
disi , Se rvice tation Selling and .~a e. ent; Sales 
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.. ana _ e . ent, t::< ales upervisors , Sp ecialty Selli , Sell- · 
ing ,,o en t s eady-to ... ear, a1 es ·rr ainin , acka e 
\ rappi ng , ~ alesmanshlp ror Route en, Christmas Sales, 
Store al~sma sh ip • Home Appliances , ,arket i , Cus-
tomer Cotn.pl.aint s , Textiles and .Non-Textiles~ Food 
Handling a :Qd San! tation~ Retail Credit Procedure·s, Cred-
its and Collect! ns, Advertisin Layout, dv e rtising 
Ca pal ns, dvertisi Art, Buyer ' s · athemat i cs, Indus-
trial Ps ycholog y , Es sentials or Cashiering . 
Real Estate: Appraisals, Real gstate Sell! , Property 
Manag ent,. Law Fundamentals of Real :··state. 
Secretarial !.!!2:, Cl erical: Stenotypy, Typing I II and 
IV, Refresher Sho·rthand and •rypewri ting, Reception Tech -
niques, Oil Secretarial Tr aining , Spe ed Building . 
Traft'ic !!!!!.. Transportation ·: '.rraff l c anagemen t, Rate-
lia.kl Principles, Cost Control, ~iotion and i me St udy, 
Production lanning and Control, Factor y Managemen t. 
r.fiscellaneou.s: Industrial Safety, Business Geography, 
Business Management for Factories, Business Et h ics, 
Casualt-y Insurance, courety and Fire Insurance . 
amination of t h e list reveals t hat courses in Distribu -
tive Education are far tOOre numerous and varied than any otre r. 
Enroll ents in Business Educ tion: Alth ough it was t h e. 
pur pose o:f this study to report enrollments in bu.slnes educa-
tion for adults , few of t he colleges,. particularly the lar er 
ones , report.ed t he enrollments for the year; and little sig -
nlt'icance could be attached to t he data s ubmi tted . 
CHAPTER VII 
S ;lARY AND CON LUSI ONS 
Summary 
The purpose of the study was to determine the place of 
business education in the public com.11unity collage. both for 
the students in the t h irteenth and fourteenth years and for 
the a dults. 
Business Education for the Thirteenth and Fourteenth ~~---- ------~- ---·--- --------------
Years'• The allowing information as obtai ned from a study 
of ca talogs: 
l. The preparatory function of prepari ng students for 
transfe r to other coll-eges was indicated by 94.6 per cent o£ 
the catalogs studied, while the terminal function of preparing 
students for immediate employment after graduation was 
i ndicated by 99 .. 3 per cent o£ the catalogs studied.-
2. The only geographical area ithout public community 
colleges is New England •. 
3.. The states with the greatest number of community 
colleges are California, Texas, and Illinois, in t hat order. 
4. Si nce 1921 an increase of 68 .-8 per cent has occurred 
in the number of public junior colleges providing terminal 
education. and an increase of 25 •. 3 per cent since 1938. 
5. Preparatory curricula in business education are offered 
by 8 7 •. 1 per cent of the colleges offerin ~ preparatory curricula. 
6.. Terminal curricula in businesa edueat.ion are of'f'ered 
by 94.6 per cent of' the collegea. 
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7. one curriculum in preparatory business education is 
offered by 66.0 per c.ent O·f the colleges. 
a. 1-'he median number of terminal business curricula 
offered is three. 
9 . The general bus.iness cur riculum is offered by · 
99 .,0 per cent of the co·lleges offering preparatory curricula. 
10. or the colleges ofi'ering terminal business education. 
the secre·tarial curriculum is offered by 85.7 per cent • the 
general business curriculum by 52.9 per cent, and the 
accounting curriculum by 4.7 .• 1 pe.r cent . 
ll. A total of 425 curricula are offe red in terminal 
business education by 119 colleges. '.rhe majority of curricula 
are two years in length. ore secretarial curricula are 
offered than any other .• 
12. A study of terminal business cmrricula reveals that 
88.7 per cent have more than half their content in required 
business subjects. two-thirds have between 61 and lOO·per cent,. 
and one-third have between 71 and 100 per cent . 
13. Accou~ting., shorthand. and bookkeeping are the 
busines·s subjeo.ts most frequently offered. 
tion 
Business Education for Adults. The followi ng inf'orma• ~----~-- --- -----= 
was fb tai ned f'rom catalogs and a. s urvey: 
14. VT o•thirds of all public junior-college catalog a 
studied indicated provisions for aduil:_t education. 
15. Separate classes f or adults are conducted by 88.6 
per cent of t he colleges of'f'ering adult education. 
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16. Classes for adults are conducted in the evening by 
97.1 per cent of t he colleges offering adult education. 
17. Business education is off ered by 93.8 per cent of the 
colleges offering adult education. 
18. Course offerings in business education for a dults are 
determined f or the most part on t he basis of the number of 
r equests from the community f or certain courses. 
19 . The vocational objective attracts the greatest number 
of a dults .• 
20. Uo fees are charged to a dults in 13.3 per cent of 
the cases., ut in all other eases considerable variation 
occurs in the amount O·f' the fee. 
21. Colleges obtain most of their instructors from t he 
day divisions but s,lso draw from profeasional and businese 
people in tho community to a considerable extent. 
22. On the basis of' enrollments_ buaines.a education 
ranks ei ther first or second in t .wo-thirds of the colleges. 
23. I.tost colleges do not determine their business offer-
ings until iriunediately preceding the start of class sessions. 
24. Six to ten courses in business are off ered by the 
greatest number of colleges. 
25. Typewriting, shorthand., and accounting are oi'fered 
by the grea test number of colleg es. 
26. Credit ls usually granted for bt!siness courses. 
27. Course,s range from a week to a year., but a p-eriod of 
t hirteen to eighteen eeks is required :for the greatest 
number of courses. 
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Conclu s ions 
G neral Conel.usions Concerning Communltz Colleges . 'The 
:following general conclusions concerning community colleges 
were :formulated :from t h is study: 
1. The community college is inclined to b e a large 
institution operating mo.re frequently in an urban community 
rather t han i n the smaller, runal community. 
2. The presence of many private institu tions f or both 
3:out h and adults in New En g land and the East. many of h.ich 
still reta in traditional patter ns of educati on. h as dis-
couraged the growth of public community colleges in t hese 
areas . 
3. All public juni or colleges. as is s ome times 
erroneously r eported• are not community colleges in t hat t hey 
do not s e rve the educational needs of' t he communi ty; :while o thers 
are community colleges only in a limi ted sense . A trend :for 
all public junior colleges to become community colleges is 
evident . 
4. The degree of edu cational service r endered by the 
community colle,.e to the community varies accordi ng to the 
size and facilities of the i nstitution and t he presence of 
other e ducati onal agencies 'in the community. 
Business Educati on in the Thirteenth and Fourteenth 
- _....... ----
Years . The · :following conclusions relate to business education 
r or s t udents in t h e t h irteenth and fourteenth years: 
5 . The economic welfare of the conununity can be greatly 
i mproved thr ough instructi on in business education to its youth. 
6. The eommun.i ty college provides business education 
to students in the thirteenth ana fourteenth years in 
preparation f or transfer to other colleges and universities 
and for i mmediate employment after graduation. 
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7. While recognizing and serving the .function of' business 
education as an important semiprofess i onal area. t he community 
college continues to of.fer business education on a pre-
professional basis i nvolving further traini ng . 
8 . The bus i ness curriculum preparing students f:or upper-
divi s i on specialization is f or the most part a liberal arts 
curriculum paralleling the .first t o ye ars in the state 
university and intended to attract students by its vocational 
connotations. 
9. The terminal function of business education._ t hough 
of co parativGly recent origin. has g rown rapidly in the past-
two decades and is -n ow a f irmly established one in community 
colle es. 
10. The emphasis in ter.minal business edu cation concerns 
getting a job. 
11. Several almost identical t erminal busin-ess curr·ieula 
are offered by the same college. 1th different specific 
oceup tional objectives listed for each curriculum. 
12. A sizeable number of short intensive courses in 
business education involving one year or l ess are given 1n 
community colleges paralle ling courses of a t ype given by 
private bu siness sch ools. 
13. Similar credits and degrees granted to students in 
business education indicate a v lue placed on the business 
currie 1 
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22. Colleges of'ferin~ business educati on to adu~ts for 
the f irst time det·ermine their course offerings on the basis 
of reque-sts from a certain number ot: people in the community. 
Other than being the most inexpensive solution• the method 
has the merit of inviting interested responses from community 
members . ·ho feel that the college belongs to them. 
23. The co:rr.Jnunity college does not plan ahead t he courses 
·in business education for adults . 1l'hese courses are deter-
mined• for the most part , immediately be.:fore the beginning 
class sessions according to requests for courses . Under such 
circumstances the danger is. ever-present that the. qual1 ty of 
instruction will suffer . 
24. Similar patterns and methods in business education 
are indicated among colleges of all sizes regarding methods 
of determ:tnlng cot.trses, aims, fees , sources for instructors. 
and the rank of business education in the entire program. 
25 . An increasing number of adults are taking courses 
for· credit on the college level. 
26 . Because of' the time and money involved. few collegea 
conduc t organized surveys to determine educational needa. 
Business Edu.cation and General Education. The following 
-
conclusions relate to business education and general education: 
27 . In comparison with previous studies concerning 
public junior colleges , the vast number of business courses 
and the descri ptions of t h ese courses indicate an increasing 
amount of specialization in business education. 
', 
·· ...... . 
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28. Terminal business education is highly specialized 
despite the universal agreement among educators that general 
education should receive equal consideration in the terminal 
program. 
29. Except in a very few instances. a core. curriculum 
of g e.neral education i .s lacking for students of terminal 
business edue:ation in community colleges. 
30. Jlany colleges allow business students complete freedom 
in ch oice o·f courses. Such a procedure tends to encour.a ge 
specialization and defeats the purposes of general ed.ucatio:n. 
31. A separate division or department for business 
educ~tion is particularly characteristic of the larger com• 
munity college$. In these coll.egea a definite dichotomy exists 
be.tween the business-education department and the remainder ,o£ 
the college. Such lack of integration cannot .effect the 
greatest bene!i t for both college and s t udenta. 
32. The terminal business curriculum develops ·a high 
degree of skill in shorthand. typewriting •. accounting,. and 
office machines,. deeming aueh skills necessary for initial 
employment. Too much time and credit are given to the practlce 
of tecbniquea 1n skill subjects. 
33. Such subjects as English,. speech •. psychology,. and. 
personality are o.ffered to business students as specialized 
. 
courses for business use requiring a different treatment froa 
the regular courses in these a:reaa. 
34. Business education,. integrated ith general education,. 
has a definite place in the curriculum. of the communi.t7 college. 
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AP EUDIX A 
LIST OF 158 C 11! tUNITY COLLEG.i:;s ·HoSE CJ..TALOGS 1ER"" USED AND 
105 CO .. .'IU U T COLLEGES J JOSE CHEOl\ LISTS ER USlW 
#* Gila Junior College 
#* ·Phoenix College 
#* Li tt e Rock Junior College 
GALl .. OR!UA 
* . ntelope Valley Junior Collee;e 
#* Bakersfield Coll ge 
# * C J.affey Colle.ge 
* Coalinga College 
"" Compton Coll.ege 
Compton Evening College 
~~ * ..i.ast Los Angeles Junior College 
* Fullerton Evening Junior College 
* Glendale College 
# Grant Technical College 
* Hartnell College 
* John uir Gall ge 
* "'SSen Junior College 
#* Long Beach City College 
#* Los Angeles Harbor Junior College 
#* Col .ege of ]arin 
* M.odesto Jun1 or College . 
#~ iodesto Evening Junior College 
#* onterey Peninsula College 
* pa Junior Oollege 
#* Ta - .vening Junior College 
* Ocea:nside-Carl bad College 
* CATALOGS USED 
#CHECK LISTS us~D 
Tb tch.er 
J?hoen1x 
Beebe 
Lancaster 
l3akeref 1eld 
Ontario 
Coalinga 
Compton 
Compton 
Los Angeles 
Fullerton 
Glendale 
Del aso eights 
11na a 
il"'s dena 
Sua nv1lle 
Long Beach 
Los Angeles 
tetJttield 
odes to 
·odesto 
·. onterey 
b.pa 
Na a 
Oc eans d e 
CALI FO I . (Continued) 
~ O~ange Coast College 
alom r College 
#* Pasadena C1 ty College 
* Placer College 
* Riverside College 
#* S.a.cram nto Junior College 
i. * Sacramento ;;;:.o e1;11ng Junior College 
# * .salina.s · ening Junior College 
a;aan Bernardino Valley College 
* San D1 ego .,r n1 ()r Colle ge 
* Oity College of San Francisco 
San Jose Junior College #* s n J >Se . en1ng Junior Co11 · ge 
* San Luis Obispo Junior College 
:. San >l teo Junior College { * . anta Ana G·ollege 
#* Santa Barbara Junior College 
* 5 nta •onioa Uity College 
.-* ant . on1ca Evening College 
· <tt Sunte. osa Junior College 
t ~ Stockton · en1 ng Coli ge 
#* Vallejo College 
* .Ventur Junior College 
#* Ventu:r•a. "' . ~n1ng Junior Oollege 
·"' Y ba College 
COWRA..OO 
'If· La Junta Junior College 
#* LEl a r Junior College 
# * · . : a College 
,. * Peublo · Jun1 or College 
* Ster11ng Junior CollAge 
* Trinidad State J unior College 
FLORIDP.,. 
~· · St. Pet reburg Junior College 
* ensa.c ola. Junior College 
GEORGI 
. • 
. .. .. 
# strong Ct)llege 
#* Junior College of Augusta · 
* South Georgia Co11e e 
Cost esa 
Vista. 
.Pasadena 
_ :uburn 
River aid 
Sacramento 
Sacr9!Ilen to 
Salinas 
San ernard1no 
S n ·01ego 
San Francisco 
Sen Jose 
San .Jo•0 
San ·l.AtL Obispo 
San · teo 
s nt Ana 
Santa Barbara. 
.. ~anta nica 
Santa onica. 
Santa · osa 
Stockton 
Valle jo 
Ventura 
Ventur 
Yuba 
La. Junta. 
La:mar 
a-ran.d J nct1on 
Peubio 
Sterling 
Tr nidad 
Pe er sburg 
Pensac0,l 
::avannah . 
ugusta 
Dougl a s 
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; -~ . 
' · 
IDAHO 
* Boise Junior College /,' * North Idaho Junior College 
· ILLINOIS 
* Belleville Township Junior College 
II• Chicago 01 ty Junior College ... Herzl 
#* Chicago City Juni or Cellege - 1lson 
#• Chicago City Junior College • \right 
#* Danville Community College 
#* Elgin Community College 
#* Evanston Township Community Oollege 
#* La Salle ... Peru.Oblesby Junior College 
#* Lyons Township Junior College 
# * o.line Community College 
IOWA 
~
* Burlington Junior College 
* Creston Junior College 
# Ellsworth Junior College 
#* · ason City Junior College 
* . u sc atine Junior College 
~ASAS 
.* Arkansas City Junior College 
#* Coffeyville College! 
~ Hutchinson Junior College 
#• Ind·ependence Juni or College 
* Parsons Junior College 
LOUISIANA 
#* Francis T .. Nicholls Junior College, 
Louisiana State University 
* John . eN e.ee Junior College , 
Lou1e1ana St ate Univer sity 
#* Northea. t Junl or C llege • 
Louisiana State University 
• ontgomery Junior College 
Boise 
Coeur d' lene 
Belleville 
Chicago 
Chicago 
Chicago 
Danville 
Elgin 
Evanston 
La Salle 
L.a Gr ange 
oline 
Bur l ington 
Creston 
Iowa Falls 
son City 
Mu.acatlne 
Arkansas City 
Coffeyville 
Hutchins n 
Independence 
Parsons 
Th11:>odaux 
Lake Charl e .s 
onroe. 
Bethesda 
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#* Bay City Junior College 
* Junior Coll ge of Benton fl~bor 
* Dearborn Junior College 
* Flint Junior Col1eg 
#* J e ke on Junior College 
# Austin Junior College 
#* ochester Junior Coll g~ 
#• orthington ,Junior College 
ISSISSIPPI 
#• East Central Junior College 
• East 1se1se1p 1 Junior Coll.ege 
#* Itawamba Junior' College · 
* eridian Junior College 
#* ortheast · iss1ss1pp1 Junior College 
* l'erk1nston Junior College 
* Southwest iss1ss1ppi Junior College 
.· ISSOUftl 
·' 
#* Jefferson Cit:r Junior College 
* Juni·or College or Jtanse.s ca ty 
#* . onett Junior College 
* St . Joseph Junior College 
NEBRASKA 
- ~ I .. 
#* airbury Junior Colleg~ 
#.* QCook Junior Coll ege 
#* Norfolk Junior College 
* Omaha , Uni-versity ot,. College ot 
Appl ied· Arts and Sciences 
fJ * Scott.sbl uf':t Jun1or College 
NET. J SE.Y 
-
#* onmouth Jun.ior College 
i'* Long Island Agriculture and 
Technical Inetitut$ 
Bay City 
Bent on Harbor 
Dearborn 
Flint 
Jackson 
Austin 
Rochester 
· orthington 
Decatur 
Scooba 
Fulton 
e:r1d1an 
Booneville 
Perkinston 
Su mit 
Jefferson City 
·>ans s caty 
onett 
St. Joseph 
Fairbury 
cOook 
Norfolk 
Omaha 
Scottebluft 
Long Branch 
Far 1ngdale 
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NORTH CAROLI NA 
#* Asheville· Biltmore College 
* • ·ilm1'ngton College 
NORTH DAKOTA 
#* Bismarck Junior College 
OHIO 
-
Asheville 
ilrnington 
Bismarck 
· * · University of Toledo• Juni~r College of Toledo 
OKtAfiO .!'.l 
#* Cameron St a te Agricultural College 
# ortheastern 0 l ahoma A. and • 
PENNS$V ~l~ 
(i'$nns lvan1a State College 
Undergraduate Centers) 
#• Hazleton Undei-gradua.te Center 
* Pott.sville Undergraduate Center 
#* Sw rthmore Undergraduate Center 
TEXAS . 
k * Alvin Junior c ·ollege 
#* k ar111o Coll ge · 
4 Blinn College 
#* Cisco Junior College 
#* Del ar College 
* Edinburg Junior College , 
#* Henderson County Junior College 
* Houston, Junior College .of 
University of 
* Kilgore College 
* La ar College 
#* Laredo Junior College 
* avarro Junior College 
#* North Texas Agri cultural College 
i • Od.essa College 
#'* Panola County Junior College 
#* San Anton1o College 
* South est Texas Junior College 
#* Te. ple Jun1or College 
#·• Texarkan · College 
Lawton 
1am1 
Hazleton 
Pottsville 
Swarthmore 
Alvin 
Amarillo 
Brenham 
Cisco. 
Corpus Christi 
Edinburg 
Athena 
Houston 
Kilgore 
Beaumont 
Laredo 
Corsicana 
Arlington 
Odessa 
Carthage 
San Antonio 
Uvalde 
Te. le 
Texarkana 
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'.t'EXAS (Continued) 
#* Texas Southmost. College 
#* Tyler Junior Colleg.a 
* Victoria College · 
#* a rton County Junior ·College 
#* Ca r bon Colloge 
#* Vleber Colleg e 
VI RG NI A 
#* College of · 1111am and ary and 
V'irginia Polytechnic Institute 
#* Norfolk Division , Virginia 
· State Colle ge 
. ASHINGTON 
II., Clark College 
#* Everett Junior College 
#* Grays Harbor College 
li* Lower Columbia Junior College 
#* · lymp1c Junior College 
* Skagit Valley Junior College 
II* enatehee Jun1 or College 
* Yakima v·a,lley Junior College 
. EST .. Y.::;;IR;:.;;O.· I=i'l::.::l;;:.:A 
* Patomao State School. est Virginia 
University 
#* 1lwaukee Extension D1v1s1on 1 
Un:tvere!ty of Wisconsin 
* Ulwaukee Vocational .School,. 
Jun:tor College Div1s1on 
#* Oe.eper Jun1 or College 
# Southeast Center, University of 
yom:tng 
Brownsville 
·Tyler 
Victoria 
rJ'harton County 
;t'Jrice 
Ogden 
Norfolk 
Nol?follt 
Vancouver 
erett 
Aberdeen 
Longview 
Bremerton 
·ount ernon 
Vienatohee 
Yakima. 
lteyser 
1lwaukee 
il a.ukee 
Casper 
Torrington 
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APl? ~DIX C (Continued) 
l?leaee 1-ndiea.te below the courses 1n businegs education which 
are being of f ered to adults in your college this year . In 
apace· below add othere not mentioned . 
Title ~ Cour~t 
ehorthand l 
Shorthand II 
Typewriting I 
Tr nacri pt. ion 
Office achines 
Office Pr actice 
Bookkeeping 1 
Bookk eping II 
Aoo·ount1ng I 
Buaineae Law 
Bqe1ne·ae En g li sh 
Busi ness Ar1 th et1c 
Personnel anagement 
Retail Store Selling 
Cred1 t .2.1:· 
Lene;tg. o.t Courae Non""oredli 
Enro.l;L.-
ment ~ I¥§::~0 
. L 
APPE DIX D 
OLLOn-u:r LETTER 
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April 24, 1950 
Pear ~· ________ ; 
On arch 5 a check 11et on the adult ... education courses 
being offered in your colle e as sent you. As yet l have 
not received your reply, and I am very anxious to include 
your college in the .study I have undertaken at Boston Un1 -
'rersity . 
Bec a11· e only a 1 mi ted number of public jun i or colleges 
have succeeded to some exte 1n estab~ishing programs to 
meet the needs of the community, you ean readily understand 
hy I should like to get as co prehensive a picture as pos-
ible, particularly since community colleges d i f fer so mark-
edly f ro one community t o t h $ next. Thus f ar t 'he response 
to the cbec list has been excellent; ad 1n1strators are 
rea li zi ng the need for studies in community-cell ge education. 
Won't you take a few minutes and fill out the t o pages 
of the check list? The results of the study, wl i ch also 
includes the regular junior-college curricular of f erings in 
bu ine s ed .a tion , will be mailed to you son. 
Sincer ely y ~mrs ,. 
